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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, AUGUST 21. 1906.
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REBUILDING COUN- TY BRIDGES

UN

BECOMING

Chairman Arthur Soligman, of the
Board of County Commissioners has
Instructed tho road overseer of precinct No. 18 to summon citizens liable
to pay a road tax or to work on the
public roads of the precinct, for work
on the reconstruction and repair of the
county bridge across the Santa Fe river
at the head of Palace Avenue In precinct IS. The bridge happens to be
Just outside of the city limits and
hence the county must put It into
shape at its expense. Two years ago
this structure was greatly damaged by
a flood whlcn occurred in September
of that year, Since then It has been
more or loss repaired and more or
less agnln damaged by heavy rains
and an overflow of water in the Rio
Santa Fe. Mr. Seligman has concluded to put It into the best possible
shape now and this work Is progressing rapidly. Ten by ten Inch timber
Is being used for the supporters and
up rights and the bridge bed will consist of four Inch red spruce planks.
The bridge will be twenty feet wide
and eighteen feet long when finished.
It is on tho main thoroughfare to the
scenic Highway and is much used by
vehicles of all kinds and by many people. The chances are that It. will be
completed and ready for travel by
Monday next. Road Supervisor Nestor
Rodriquez and eighteen men are now
employed and Mr. Seligman is giving
the progress of the work his daily attention.
Chairman Seligman lias considered
of
the wooden
the reconstruction
bridge across the Santa. Fe River on
Delgado Street and has asked for estimates from carpenters and contractors, but so far has been unable to
secure them, the builders and contractors here being too busy. As soon
as estimates can be secured, bids for
the rebuilding and repair of the bridge
should the estiwill be advertised,
Mr. Seligman
mates exceed $!!00.
hopes to be able to undertake this
work at an early date and just as soon
as a contractor can be secured to do

Supt. Crandall on
Navaho Conditions.
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Hundred of Thousands
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Superintendent
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Chairman
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Clinton J. Crandall,

School
here, recently returned from a 'visit
to Fort Defiance, 'the headquarters of

of 'Uhe U. S. Indian Training

CHARLES WAGNER
LAID TO REST!

E

S HALL

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. 0. O. F.,
ha'd full charge of the funeral or tho
late Charles Wagner which tool; place
at 9 o'clock this morning from the
family residence on, San Francisco
Street. The remains were buried In
the Odd Fellows' Cemetery.
Rev. .1. W. McKean, president of
the Territorial
American Sunday
School Association, who Js a member
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, officiated at the funeral. In the
selection of the
two each
were chosen from the Odd Fellows,
Knights of Pythias .and Elks. They
were David Miller and David J.
representing the Odd Fellows;
Frank St urges and Evatisto Lucero,
representing the Knights of Pythias,
and Dr. DaWd Knapp and Oscar C.
Watson, representing the F.Iks.
The Odd Fellows attended as a
lodge and headed the funeral cortege.
The members of itio other lodges to
which the deceased belonged attended
as Individuals and took no active pant
In the services.
The house was crowded with sorrowing relatives and friends while the
last rites were being held, and ncnrlv
jail of the mourners joined In the
euin procession to the burying ground
The floral offerings were profuse
and beautiful, attesting the esteem
and respect in which the deceased
was held. Some of the flowers were
entwined into magnificent designs,
an(' fhe casket was covered with these
1'01 evidences of bereavement

By Naval Observa
tory Two Days in
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INJURED BY FALL
DOWN MOUNTAIN SULLIVAN

WHOSE ADVISE

Funeral Held This
Morning Under
Auspices of Odd Fellows Floral
Offerings.
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Timothy Breen, Prison Guard,
Exciting Experience on
Precipice.
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21. Chile, .Monday,
(0 p. m.) Only now can
the seriousness of the catastrophe be-

Santiago,. Aug.

Aug.

Shall the People Turn Down
the President and Speaker
Cannon's Opinions.

20,

W. E. Kelley, ii. resident of Socorro
County, for twenty-si- x
years, attorney
'by profession, who was a member of
the Territorial Hoard of Equalization
.under the Prince administration and
also served as a delegate to the constitutional convention in ISitO, having
read the recent communication In
M. A.
this paper by
Olero and U. S. Senator Henry M.
Teller, lias asked space in the New
Mexican to propound a question
of
great interest to The people, to the
writers of these letters. Mr. Kelley
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Falling off a ledge of rock twenty-fivfeet high and rolling down a
mountain side fully twice that distance was the unfortunate experience
yesterday of Timothy Breen, who Is
employed as a guard with the convicts
working on the Scenic Highway. When
picked up he was In an unconscious
condition and blood was oozing from
numerous contusions on his head and

In

1

Illinois

Demo

cratic State

Con-

vention.

C01IJTEEIM0S

body.

Breen was walking along the roadway near ihe edge, when he stepped
on a loose rock which slipped from
under his foot, and caused him to
lose his balance. Before he could re-- '
gain his equilibrium he plunged over
the precipice, falling and rolling a
distance of ninety feet, lie clutched
ait rocks
protruding on ho mountain
side In an effori to save himself, but
the rocks became dislodged under
the weight forced upon them.
Examination disclosed the fact that
no bones were broken, although the
victim had sustained Internal Injuries,
He complained of severe abdominal
pains when he revived an hour and
a half
Ills face was badly
skinned and Ills entire body is bruised
considerably.
Eye witnesses declare that Breen
landed on his feet after his aerial descent from the ledge, but, "Tim" was
unable to seciar- - a footing and confined on down tho slope. Breen is
seriously hurt but Is thankful that he
escaped alive. His tumble down the
mountain side discounts any of his
experiences as a rough rider during
the
war. He will
probably be laid up at home for a
week or more.

PAT

Will

Endorse
Nebraskan
Whether or no Fight
for Control.

Peoria, III., Aug. 21. The Demo
entile slate convention met today for
the purpose of nominating candidates
for stale treasurer, state superintendent, of public Instruction and for
three trustees of the University of IlIn reality, however, the conlinois.
vention was a fight for the control of
'he state party machinery between
tho faction endorsing National Committeeman Sullivan, of Chicago and
the immediate followers of Bryan who
In successive letters has asked for the
resignation of Sullivan from the national committee on the ground that It
was improperly obtained two years
ago. Sullivan not only refused to resign but he and his friends resent
what they term the Interference of
Bryan in their state politics.
Before the convention
Sullivan
claimed that he controlled 1,400 out
of l.Cfl; delegates, The Bryan people
headed by Judge Thompson of Jacksonville, and Congressman Ralney
declared that unless the convention
repudiated Sullivan they would fight
to the last against any endorsement
of Bryan by the convention. Sullivan
on the other hand declares that
Bryan
would be endorsed whether he liked
it or not.
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Pittsburg, Pa., 'Aug.. 21. Fourteen
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Lack of Definite News From Vato St, Michael's Is Gallup, In McKinley which purpose the last eesslc ,
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part ot the Territory, the hme4m(v. ,:he Nw ajexHcan thinks allowed In California. For particulars
'and reclaimed under the large irri
of the Santa Fe.
is said to be as durable, easier to fit,
lhat he earns all ho gets out o( t.he call on agents
joint statehood seiuiinem, n v;.
F. D. MARSHALL,
gallon projects now under construc strong "nd will
roll up very handlighter and less trying on the horse
job.
tion by the reclamation bureau.
Take the section
Acling Agent, Santa Fe, N. M. than the present iron shoes.
some majorities.
wilt not suttice
Baron von Welsbach, discoverer of
merely to provide from township 14 north and the chanConfine yourself to writing checks
means by which the land may he ir ces for large ma jorities are not nearly
the incandescent mautle, has Invented
will not be cri- and
your
handwriting
a device by which when the gas is
rigated. There will he need ail so of so good as south of that line. The
turned on a shower of brilliant sparks
settlers to occupy it, and the public voters in the counties of Santa, Fe, ticlsed; nor 'will you have to defend
a
breach of promise suit.
will have to be educated up to an ap Taos, Rio Arriba, Guadalupe. San Miglights the gas.
A motor cab has just, been invented
precialion of the value, of land under uel, Mora, Colfax and Union must be
Japan's government is 'wise enough
must be made
"hese reclamation projects.
which has the advantage ot turning
andTh-na enlightened
to
know
danIs
seals
as
that
"ibttrgling"
tional irrigation congress may well aco.11ninl.ed with the benefits granted
completely around iff little more than
as any other kind of burglary,
its own length. The frame is hung on
give a large part of its time to this Bie new state by the Hamilton law. gerous
If
are caught at lit,
six wheels, the two middle ones acting
LOCAL TIME TABLE.,
The new immigralion in Quay,
subject.
as pivots while the fore and bind axles
Arrive.
Torrance, Chaves, Eddy and
"owls" sit an rl contented No. 721
is believed to be overwhelmm. turn. Side slip is impossible.
the
Should
Roosevelt
p.
...12:01
IMMIGRATION
FOLLOWS
and white tho "ins" gobble up alt the
6:15 p.m.
pie, Jlo. 723
ingly for statehood of any kind
to vote will do so acentitled
would have No. 725
f
the
11:30 p. m.
those
The New Mexican Printing Company
Ihe conditions along the Eastern
to go out of business.
has on hand a large supply of pads
Depart.
Railway of New Mexico prove abso cordingly.
Valencia,
Sandoval,
of
The counties
No. 720....
...10:00 a. m. and tablets suitable for school work,
lutely that. Immigration and populaSocorro, Dona Ana, Sierra,
4:20 p. m. the desk, and also for lawyers and
has a milk famine, hut so No. 722
tion follow the railroads just as trade McKin-leyChicago
as
are classed
8:50 p. m. merchants; good anywhere. We wl'.i
in the No. 724
no
is
as
there
iollows the flag. In Roosevelt County Grant, Luna and Otero
long
shortage
There is no
sell them at five cents In book form,
No, 722 connects wi .0 No. 1 west.
In this Territory, which five years ago sure for joint statehood.
beer supply they 'will manage somebut will give a discount on quantities.
No, 724 connects with No. 7 west,
was not organized and had loss than organized movement against joint
how to pull through.
one
is
No. 1 stops at all stations.
three hundred people within its pres statehood anyWhere and that 'work
No. 7 will stop at all stations, I.amy
ent lines, Inst week, before a United reason 'Why steady and extensive
The New Mexican Printing Company
Political estimates are dead easy to
States Commissioner at. Texico, 02 must he done to bring out the r thplmake; its making them square with to Albuquerque to discharge passea- Is prepared to furnish cards de vlsite
sit
on
bona fide homestend
were possible vote . the "yea"
entries
gen from Santa Fe,
for ladies or gentlemen on short no......
Ml
ttlrnl ,. the official returns that's hard
made by actual settlors and in one question, As tinose enons twin uwnj
F. D, MARSHALL,
tice, in first class style at reasonable
:
no
N. M. prices, either engraved or printed. Call
Santa
township not a single quarter section be nonpartisan there slionld be
Fe,
Agent,
Acting
Play your friends for 'Suckers and
was left free. There are 144 quarter delay whatever In commencing. There
City Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east on the New Mexican Printing Comsections of lfiO acres each In a town to not a single day to lose. The itime ym win noon 'wtute up wiuu umi you.- tide Pluza, bucta Fe, New Mexico
pany and leave your ordera,
ship. This means In ithis Instance for the campaign Is all too short con-
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PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Lo-m- a

.

.three-quarter- s

PA.

OF PHILADELPHIA,

,

Insurance Company.

Purely a Mutual

York

Co., of Jttcw

Rational Surety

Court, Fidelity and Publlo Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companlsi.

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

Cen-wa-

,

k the West

Oo of the Best Hotels
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CoWne and Table Scnrtoi Uaexcdfel
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Hented. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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LUPE HER RERA, PROPRIETOR,
Of the Coronado Restaurant,
Will Do His Own Cooking From This On.
The Coronado is the place wfcere you get the best 25 cent
meal in the City. First Class Short Order. Service a la
Carte. Try us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
FURNISHED ROOMS IN CONNECTION,
232 Sail .Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.
G.

.

0. LUPF HERRERA. Proprietor.
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Coi onado Hotel
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Modern Scientific Methods for Treatment of Disease.
COTTAGES

TENT

FOR

CURE

THE

OF

TUBERCULOSIS

PerDiet- and treatment as approved by leading medical authorities.
sonal study and attention given each case, Separate hospital for fever

and other patients. For further particulars address,.
1DR. J. II. 81,0 AN, Medical Director, SANTA

FE,

N. M.
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California

it

fine

Wines, Liquorsand cigars.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
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:

SANTA bE, N. M.

DUDilOW & MONTENIE
Undertakers acd

;
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Embalmed
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
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THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

The short line between Santa
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
nd the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and nulls at least 24 hours in
time in making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Rock Island system for all points east an"
est.

J, W.

Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at 1 p. m arrive at Torrance at 10 p.
m. This Is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable 'conditions, the trip is made li
about halt the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
trunks at present
4

STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Kexic

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. 31.
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FIRST

JIATlOJiAL.

Th. oldeit banking Institution
President.

LEVI

Vice President.

HUGHES,

Bureau,

Mexico.
Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashltr,
Capital IIM.Oflt.

Surplus and Undlv! ted Profits

56.0M.

Transacts a general banking buslnsss In all Its branches. Loans
tioney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col.
ateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys ana sells tlomestlo and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monsy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are fclven by any
agency, eubllo or private. Interest eMowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on eonslgnmente of live etock and products.
The bank execute, all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them aa liberal treatment in ail respscts, as Is consistent with eafet) and the principles of sound banking, Safety Deposit boxes for rst.t. The patronage of the publlo Is rsepsotfuliy

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
nkw ukxiuo.

WkSWBM..

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

TH6 MILITARY

EHtabllHhed and. Supported by the Territory.
IUGIIT MEN INSTRUCTORS, nil (traJuftton of Standard KasUrii
Now buildings, .nil tiirnlnhlngs and equlpinonts mnctnrn and com-plotnlnctrlc-llKlitPsteam-boateall convenience.
haths, watsr-worliBOARD
and
per session. Session Is
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
;
R08WEIL Is a ooted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine every 'day- Irnm September to June.

Coliegss.

'o

REOENTS-Nath- au

alia,

I

Kd,

W. M

Flulay and K. A. Cahnnn
Fur particulars address

W.

M.

the following diseases: Paralysis
Rheumatism, N"urlgla, Consumption
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
lions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board
longing and bathing $2.60 per day; $li
per week; $50 per month. Stage meett
Denvtr rains and waits for Santa Ft
train upon request. This recort Is at
tractive at all seasons and is open al
winter. Passengers, to OJo Callenti
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a, m., and
reach OJo Callente at t . . iu. the saint
lay. fare for round trip from Sant
fe to OJo Callente, $7.40 For furtbei
particulars, address
In

Ojo

Proprietor.

Caliente. Taos County,

leilsi

339

athr

W,

eUaKete,
Opaia, Tere.aeleea,
MOTTO:
Te Have

Giimu

Heat

aHl Linen Draws
anal Other flwunkv,
BvervtMng

,

tw

hs

fxican

Una.

Filigree

.

JEWELRY

Hani Painted Ckina.

Repair nf Vina Wntrhes and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navalm Runs and In
dlmi Honds. Ii'llljrren at Wholesale and Retail
Wmt Side I'laa. Santa Fe, N. M.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER

WINKS,

IN-F- INE

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported and Nntive Wires for Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES- - Old Crow, McBrayer
Guckf tike.itner Rye, Taylor and Pazton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN

FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

FE

EL PASO,

California, Mexico
AND THE WEST.
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
AND THE NORTH AND EAST
i

Most Conveniently Reached
via TORRANCE and

EI Paso & Southwestern
Connecting Closely With the Famous
"Golden State Limited"
A

'

Wide Vestibulod, Klectrlc Lighted Train

RUNNING THROUGH

WITHOUT CHANGE

BETWEEN

Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chicago.
.'Also Another Fast Thro' Train Dally.,-

A,

PILDEBMNT,

Agent,
Torrance, N.

M

V. R. STILES,

Ueneral'Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Tex.

Office, United

Bureau.
For
1

itlip

,

T T
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WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

States Weather
The

week ending August, 20th,

A. T. &

S. V. Railroad

pany has bought twenty acres

0(1(1.

A few light, and rather widely scattered showers occurred during the
week, principally on the 16th and
18th.
Many stations, however, were
missed entirely and rain Is beginning
to foe needed.""Tho sunshine of the
week averaged rather low and, as a
rule, warm, dry and partly cloudy
wenither" prevailed. The southwestern'
mountains seem to ibe receiving considerable rain and fair showers have
fallen along the border, especially in
northern Arizona.
The 'cloudiness resulted iu moderate temperature and pleasant weather generally. At El Paso tho aver-agfor tho week was nearly ?, degrees
a 'day below the normal, while at
Santa Fe 'the average was about a degree a day albove the normal. A few
of ifihe higher stations had minimum
temperatures quite close to the frost
line, but it is thought that none occurred.
Light seismic shocks still continue
at Socorro and a smock on the 13th
was re t as 'far southwest as
.

rv"-(iau- y

ti

will sink fourteen deep wells

at Willard

rind

pump

as far east as the Rock Island.

water

The

com-

wtHi adjoining the town site and is negotiating for forty acres more.

.

A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT
WiliaTd has already made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lols will soon advance.

Better come now.

The town site is owned by

WILLARD TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mar.
WM. R. BERGER, Secretary.

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vlte Pies,
1.0UI9 C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent. Estancia, New Mexico,
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Keeker Co. Stores at, Willard, has charge of the nale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

o

Rose-dale-

The following notes aro taken from
the reports of correspondent;
Albert II. ivi, Hanson-Wa- rm,
dry
weather, with little cloudiness, prevailed throughout the week. II is get.
ting very dry and rain Is needed. The
highest temperature was (IS degrees
and the lowest was rl degrees.
Arngon John R. Miiligan
The
week was pari ly cloudy except on two
days. It. has i.een somewhat chilly
nights and mornings and some wind
has occurred, but no damage was
done.
Rain Is beginning to be need
ed. The highest temperature was 93
degrees and the lowest was 47 degrees.
Aurora .1. (,'. Lune.ro The rainy
weather has passed and it Is very hot,
the temperature rising to 85 degrees,
which is high for thii altitude. The
lowest observed was 55 degrees.
Carlsbad Raymond Dupuo A good
shower occurred on the Uth and since
Hint we have 'had moderate temperature. The dews have been unusually
heavy during the week. Our highest
lowlemperatiirewasOTdegreesnndthe
est was 5D degrees. The average for
the week was 70 degrees.
Casa Salazar 1. Mora
The week
was warm and dry and we are beginning to need rain.
Clouderoft .lack Hollister The total precipitation for the week amounted to 0.25 inch. Tho highest temperature was 72 degrees and the lowest
was 39 degrees. We had four days
of clear weather wilh lower temperatures.
Demlng J. R Bosworth Two light
showers occurred during the week
amounting to 0.21 inch. Clear days
prevailed and temperatures were moderate. The highest was J2 degrees
tnd the lowest was 5S degrees.
Durango, Colorado II. S. Weather
Bureau The temperature of the week
averaged fif, degrees or adegree a day
below the normal. The highest was
85 degrees and the lowest, was 18 deSeveral light, showers ocgrees.
curred, amounting lo 0.20 inch.
Ei Paso U. k. Weather Bureau
Several days partly cloudy to cloudy
and three light showers occurred,
amounting lo 0.05 Inch. The tempera-lurof the week averaged 77 degrees,
or 3 degrees a day belowthe nofmiil.
Th highest was 91 degrees and the
lowest was (15 degrees.
Port Wingnin Captain George. P.
Heard The sunshine of the week averaged about (14 per cent and one
light shower occurred, amounting to
0.20 inch.
Temperatures were moderate, averaging for the week (11 decrees. Tho highest was 82 degrees
and Hie lowest was 50 degrees.
Glen Mrs. Walter Wright Some
cloudiness occurred but no. precipitation.
The temperature of the week
averaged 7(1 degrees: the highest, was
fll, degrees and the lowest
was 57 degrees.
Lake Valley
William P. Keil
There were four clear days, two partly cloudy and one cloudy day during
the, week. On Wednesday 0.48 inch of
precipitation occurred at. the station,
hut west of here ten miles a heavy
rain occurred with some hail. Heavy
rains are continuing daily in the mountains to the westward. Evaporation
is heavy. The total precipitation for
the week amounted to 0.84 inch.
Las Vegas William Curtiss Bailey
on the
A light shower occurred
The
18th, amounting to 0.03 Inch.
days were mostly "lear and temperature rather high, the average for the
week, was 07 degrees. The highest
was 91 degrees and th lowest was 44
degrees.
Los Alamos W. X. Frank, Jr.,
week was generally fair and
i lie
warm, with only a trace of rainfall,
Local
Ojo Caliente A. Joseph
showers continue in this section and
the streams are carrying an ample
supply of water. The highest tem
perature was 90 degrees and the low
est was 52 degrees.
Orange F. M. Holmsley Two good
rains occurred the previous week and
the weather has remained pleasant.
The highest temperature was 93 degrees, and the lowest was 60 degrees.
Pueblo, Colorado U. S. Weather

Bureau Fair and warm weather prevailed throughout the week. Tho temperature average was 70 degrees. The
highest was 94 degrees and the lowest, was 59 degrees. Only u trace of
precipitation occurred although there
was a little cloudiness.
Illncon W. A. Foote Sprinkles occurred on the Kith and 18th and the
week was partly cloudy. Temperatures
remain moderate, the highest was 93
degrees and Hie lowest was 00 degrees.
Uociada John A. Rudolph Warm,
beautiful weather prevailed during
the week, but if continued it will soon
dry up tho streams. The highest temperature was 77 degrees and the lowest, was 3,8 degrees.
Rosedale W. H. Martin The sunshine of the week averaged about 57
pe cen. a a two ngm snowe s occur- i neli
red amount nir to
" ip nvcr.
age temperature of the week was R6
degrees; the highest was 7! and tho
lowest was 51 degrees. A light seismic
shock occurred at fi 7 n. m on the
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No woman's happU
nesa can be completa
without children; it
is her nature to love
and want them
as much so as it is
to love the beautiful and oure.
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either rjainful or dangerous.
The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for the coming event
- .
.
,
f., 1..
J !il
j.
m,ms
j
uiui ii i sniciy
i great anai wonaenui
jjukscu wiiuuut any uanger.
remeuy is always applied externally, and
has carried thousands
of women through the
trying crisis without suffering.
book containing
Stud for
ptlcelwi ruus to u eiptctant motban.

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One ot the best fruit ranches lu
northern Sauta Fe County, about twenFebruary 28, 190C. ty miles from this city, Is for sain,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
North flouud Max. Troai, Box No. C.-Bants fe.

THE BEAUTIFUL
ESPANOLA VALLEY

Effective Monday,
Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit
Kouuil
South
Raising Abundance of Water.
New Mexico.
The Espanola Valley of the Rio No
StfttllMlll.
lAltl No 3
Vilj
Grande beginning twenty miles north
1 HI l
Fe..
I
At
of Santa Fe and extending
north l
pi il
.. .liuiiHt'iuna
S.35 p
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ij In " ...Vega lilttiitto..
jS.W
miles to Kmbudo Is per- 2Ml)23 pi
twenty-fiviu p
it "" ...... hmiUHtly...
'raw aI!. 60
Itil'k
haps the grentest Irrigated valley In 8 40Ml p
jH,i2ti
p
"
8,371)1 2.10 p
Staitlt,.,
New Mexico.
No other valley has a 4 III pp
.
ATTORtitVa-AT-UAWjiUtO l.o'j p
..Viurmrij
6,176 l iu p
p
Jiolulr.!,.
heller cliuiate, soil, variety of pro 4.
li.lif, ,
li 140 12 45 p
UfttbllUl...
"
ducts or more nbuiulant unpply of;
Wlliarrt
U.izii U.M a
MAX. FROST.
"
I'rotfrttoit,.. " n,ziu:iu,Mt n
water for irrigation. The soil In this! li.!,5 p
"
at law.
...... HlttlK'n,. "
i.n i
lu.au
Attorney
Lv, 6.4J5 (.iu njSmuta
irr 'I
valley is free from alkali, cold, Stormy
New Metlru.
or
winters
excessively hot summers;
Conuei-uiitX. iVl., with
at
tiania
it is shut in by high mountains and
RICHARD H. HANNA.
v Kio Uiitndt-- Railroad for
as a fruit district the conditions are the Deint r
Attorneys at Law.
almost perfect. Thousands of acres'
Phone 66.
Office, Griffin Blk.
M ,.,
,' vji
i un
1.1,,1111,11,11,
..tw.iit.nii,
pin,
lie mirnUivated and elgh(y
cent NorTh it
of tho waters of the great Rio Grande
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Comieei lug at Torrance for ' all
and Counselor at Law.
rou Dj unused. Home seekers are; poinis
Attorney
with
iiml
west
State
(Joldeu
esi
Practices In all the District Courts
settling here rapidly and more are; Liraiied irnum Nu. fi and 44. Pulland gives special Attention to casta
welcomed to help make this beautiful man berthh renei'ved by wire.
before the Territorial Supieme Court,
For rates aim information address
i valley the best in the Rockies.
13th.
Office, Capitol Bids., Santa Fe, N. M.
8. 11. OHWSHAvV,
For further particulars in general,
Roswell V. S. Weather Bureau
Fe.
General
Santa
of
f'assenser
Some cloudiness occurred every day prices
Agent,
bearing orchards. Improved
BENJAMIN M, READ,
To and From Roswell.
during the week and the sunshine and unimproved lands, etc., address
Attorney at law.
Cnnneotlott mB(1e wlth Automobile
averaged about ;i per cent, but no Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and lm- .
Sant Fe,
New Mexico.
precipitation occurred. Temperatures migration agent,' Espanola ' New MelL,no at Torrance 'or R"well dally.
Palace Ate.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros- - Ofilce, Sena Blk.
continue moderate, the average for the ro
well at 4 a. in. and arrives at Roswell
week being 75 degrees. The highest
was 01 degrees and the lowest was .17
CHAS. A. LAW.
If you can.,.,,- mr
- J"1 12 nn"n- - Automobile leaves Rob-- !
I'tlJ ll'l u well for Torrance at I p. m. and arrives
degrees.
Attorney-at-Law- .
dallj paper, subscribe for tho Weekly
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be U. S. l.aud Office Practice, a
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
New Mexican Review and
Ibe
Specialty.
get
A light shower occurred on lihe 15th, irO'1,11 fif
...i.l... .1. (M'l It is a tween Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.CB CIayten,
New Mexico.
.....1 ..i
n.K!..
land
101.
I
Torrance
between
and Roswell
ll., uii tnc mm, niuin u good nailer to Rend to vm,p frlon.l
..mi
npiinivic
$10.
Reserve seats on automobile by Georae
good shower occurred during the even- N. 8. Rose.
Spence.
J'
ing of Hie 19th amounting to 0.H3 Inc'h
If you have kidney and bladder
SPENCE & ROSE.
u
0.34
Hie
a
for
of
week
total
Mer
making
trouble and do not use Foley's Kidney!
Attorneys.
inch.
The temperature averaged GS Cure, you will have
Land, Mining and Corporation
only yourself
Law,
If you do not care to pay for a dally
degrees or a degree a day above the blame for results, as it positively!
Specialities, Notary in Office.
subscribe for tho Weekly New Estancia.
paper,
normal. The highest was S3 degrees cures all forms of
kidney and bladder Mexican Review and
New Mexico.
and the lowest was 56 degrees.
get the cream of
diseases.
the week's doings. It is an excellent
CHARLES E. UNNEY,
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
Section Director.
Pink Lips Like Velvet. Rough, Chap-- ! pappr to send to your friends.
Attorney at law.
ned or Cracked T.tns ran ho mmin
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
REAL E8tTATE BARGAINS.
soft as velvet by applying a light coat- District Attorney for Dona Ana,
v on can
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
bara-lnln tn8
Mug of Dr. Shoop's Green Salve
It
Otero,
Orant, Luna and Sierra Conn
now
1Ine
P3tate
renl
nKht
by
callIng
takes out completely the soreness of
ties, Third Judicial DUtrlot
Palace.
cuts, bruises, and all skin abrasions ,m thn rollab;B rf!al estat9 dealers.
t)mce weat atdo
E. P. Blanchnrd, F. I vis, Cheyenne, Isold hv risehm, n,,,,o- Pn
iiugiies Af neigauo
of Pla?a.
A. W. POLLARD,
Wyoming; G. D. Kirkpntrick, Washington; .1. If. Brinkorhoff, Alamosa;
Attorney at law.
"Caught in Colorado."
Dlitrir-.,
R. S. Waddles, St. Joseph; D. J.
PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
The finest lot of Speckled Beauties
Attorney, Lun County.
. . . New Mexico.
S. TvT. Sayler, Benjainiln H. Van that you ever laid eyes on will arrive
Demtoi
Why la It that tho firm of Hughes
Oot, East I.as Vegas; Sol Chnrr. Kan- once a week at the famous
,
success
are
a
of the
Delgado
making
sas City.
where they will be served at. a nominal real estate business? It Is because this J, H. Boahain.
a. c, Wade.
Claire.
sum. You can't afford to lose this op firm U reliable aad any property
ONHAM A WADE,
T. C. King, V. C. King, Lincoln, portunity of
f
Attornayg at Liv.
securing a nice
placed In their hands will be looked
Practice In the Supreme and Dl
Nebraska; N. Ortiz, Corona; Mr. and mountain trout. Give them a call, after In a businesslike manner. Office
Mrs. R. Graham, Albuquerque; Oliu and they will fix your order to your west of Plaza.
trict CourU ot the Territory, In the
Pordon, Monte Vista; P. G. Keunard, liking. They employ tho best cooks
Probate CourU and before the U. S.
Chicago; E. V. Brumback, Estancia; and waitresses that, money can proSurveyor Oenerali and U. 8. Land
EXCURSION
SUMMER
RATES.
Charles McMalion,
Chicago; S. F. cure, and yon will not meet with disLM Crucei, N. M.
of the Santa Fe Central, E. Officer.
way
By
F.
Sanderson, Denver; George
Reed, appointment.
R, W. and Rock Inland system to
P.
DonI.,os Angeles; J. 11. Robertson,
K. C. ABBOTT,
In Illinois, Kansas, Michigan,
ver.
Stomach Troubles and Constipation. points
at law,
Attornty
South
Missouri,
Nebraska,
Minnesota,
Normandie.
No one can reasonably bopo for
Praotlwii 'n the District and SuDakota, North Dakota, Wisconsin, WyF. X. Smith, Chattanooga; L. M.
ood dlgesllon when :ho bowels are
preme Court, prompt and careful atoming and to Memphis, Tennessee.
Berger, Alamogordo; Miss Rosle WatAir. Chas. Baldwin, of
of sale June 9th to 16th, July tention glyen to all business.
Dates
B.
Esson, Burango; E,
Brumback,
Dlatrlct Attorney for the Counties
Edwardsville, 111., says: "I suffered 1st to 10th, good for return passage
tancia: J. A. Davis, Colorado Junc- from chronic
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoi and San
constipation and stomach until October "1st.
tion; Myrl Kueera, Santa Fe, Kan- troubles for several
On these excursions, rates to Chi- Juan. Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
years, hut, llianks
sas.
to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
cago for round trip will be $48.35. St.
Coronado.
am almost, cured." Why not Louis 43.3S, Kansas City $35.85. MemW. L.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Liberal, Missouri; P. set n package of ithese tablets and get phis, Tenn., $45 .50, For further Infor
Practlcea In the Supreme and DlaSliinmel, Antonito; George B. Tweedy, well and stay well. Price 25 cents.
on S. B. Orlmshnw, gener
call
mation,
trlct Courta; Mlnnlng and Land Law
Albuquerque; W. C. Tippet, Scurry, Samples free. For sale by all drug- al
passenger agent.
Texas.
a
'
Specialty. Itooma
Sena Bldg.,
gists.
Don't forget our large and complete Palace Ave., Banta Fe, N. M.
Hay Fiver and Summer ColdR.
Largest and lest equipped Rlnrtery bindery and job department. All work
CHAS. F. EA8LEY,
Victims of hay fever will experience In thn Southwest,
work bandied ln tho most
(Late Surveyor General.)
manner. One trial makes you a pergreat benefit by taking Foley's Honey
and Tar, ns It stops difficult breathing
Attornty at law,
manent customer.
"Picnic for Two."
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Immediately and heals the inflamed
Is the title of a. new and very popuLand and Mining Business a Specialty.
air passages, and even if II should fail
Calling cards, business and note pa
lar song now all the rage in the large
to cure you, it will givo iuslant. relief.
cities where it is being presented. per, envelopes and legal blanks are
EMMETT PATTON,
The genuine is in a yellow package. There is
also another "Plcinic For specialties of the New Mexican PrintIreland's Pharmacy.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Two" or more which is daily being ing Company.
Box 9, Roswell, New Mexico.
presented to the eating public at the
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup is sold
Don't forget our large and complete Office over Citlzen'a National Bank.
in the shape of the finest 25
under a positive guarantee lo etre cent meal on this or any other earth. bindery and job department. All work
FRANK W. CLANCY,
handled promptly and in tho most upconstipation, sick headache, stomach A trial will convince you.
trouble, or any form of indigestion. If
todato manner. One trial makes you
Attorney at law.
Dlatrlct Attorney for Second Judicial
it falls, the manufacturers refund your
a permanent patron.
A "want ad", in the N'ew Mexican
Dlatrlct.
money. What more can anyone do.
brings sure results.
Practical la the Dlatrlct Court an I
The New Mexican Printing comthe Buprenw Court of the Territory;
CAN SELL
The intense Honing characteristic of pany is prepared to fill promptly and
also before the United Statea Supmmt
Your Real Estate or Business
salt rheum and eczema is Instantly satisfactorily all orders for engraved
Court In Washington.
No Matter Where Located
allayed by applying Chamberlain's visiting cards, marriage announce-mantn- ,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Properties and Business of all kinds Salve. As a cure for skin disease tMs
invitations and all work of that
sold quickly for cash in all parts of tho salve is
sate by all kind. Prices aa low as compatible
For
unequaled.
Unified States. Don't wait. Write towith good work. Call at the New
08TE0PATHY.
druggists;
day describing what you have, to sell
Mexican office and examine samples
and give cash price on same.
and prices.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEl.ON,
IF YOU WANT TO BUY
H. E. No. 4917,
Osteopath.
any kind of Business or Real Estate
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Letter heads, bill heads, note beads,
No. 10S Palace Ave.
anywhere, at any price, write me your
DEPARTMENT
OP THE INTERIOR.
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sold Successfully treats acute aud chronic
I can save you time
requirements.
I.nnd Office at Santa Fe. N. H,
by the New Mexican Printing Com disease! without
drugs or medicine.
and money.
Aiiguat 6, 1906,
pany at low rates and in quantities 'to
No charge for Consultation.
Notice is hereby piven that Bpltacla Brito
IMVID P. TAFF,
suit.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
de Oarcla. widow of Julio Garcia, has filed
Hours:
m.,
Phone 156.
p. m.
THE LAND MAN.
notice of her Intention to make final proof
415 Kansas Avenue,
In aupport of bin claim, viz: Homestead
Latest telegraphic news a feature
Entry No. 4917 mad for the W M NW J See
MINING ENGINEERS.
24, Township 16 N. Range 10 E. and that said of the Dally New Mexican.
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Folders, rates, schedules and other information regarding my
trip cheerfully furnished m a J ligation to
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HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

iDuidQ

A.

VV.

tLsse waters t as been thoroughly test
ed by the mlret uIoub cures attested U

These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles weal
:illt Dwellers, twenty-fivof Tacm, and tlfr.y mllea north of Saul
Fe, an about twrlve mllea from Bar
snca Station on the Dearer and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runB to the springs
The temperature of these waters Is
from 00 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 iet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
botel for ths convenience of Invalids
and tourists These vaters contain
1,181.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In th world. The efficacy ot

A. F

Atkinson,

COL. J. W. WILLSCN,

0J0 CALlEJttTE

New

Section,

Nw

In

RUFU8 J. PALEN,
A.

Climatologtcal Service U. 8. Weathr?
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proof will he made before the Register and
Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M. on September
III, lima.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, the land, viz:
Tito Duran, Antonio Garcia. Matins
Francisco Rrito. all of Snnta Fe, New
Mexico

1

CONY T. BROWN,

Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
Bchoel of Mines.
New Mexloo.
Socorro,

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there la at least one dreaded
diseaae that science has been able to cure in
all Its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure la the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being- a constitutional
disease, requires a
constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation of
tne disease, and elvinar the oatlent atrenurth
by building up the constitution and assisting
nature Iu doing Its work. The proprietors
nave so mucn laitn in its curative powers
tnat tney otrer une Hundred uollars tor any
oase that It falls to cure. Send for Hat, of
testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tolepo O.
Sold by all Druggists. o.
,
Taki Hall Family Pills for constipation.

CIVIL ENG'RS AND 4URVEYOR8.

CORBET & SMYTHE.
Mining and Hydraulic
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Civil,

RALPH A. MARBLE,
Engineer and Surveyor.
United States Deputy.
Estaacla,
New Mexico.
Civil

HIRAM T. BROWN.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.

u. 8. Mineral Surveyor

Santa Ft,

New

Mexl.
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HATS

TETSON

I!
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d
Go In increasing numbers yenr after yerr. The whale Wor
result.
contributes in mate'lal end wears theand
Dervy -- are aclmrwlEverywhere the Stetson Hat Soft
deed as the standard in style, beamy and finish
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CARR?
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affairs hero.
Miss Rosio Wagner Arrived in the
city yesterday from a trip to Mexico,
anil left 'this morning for her home
at Diirango.
his du-- !
A. L. Grimshaw resumed
ties in the Simla Fe Central offices
this morning after toeing 1H tor a
week of indigestion.
of Mora County,
Juan Xavarro
secretary of the penitentiary commission, who spent last week in Raton on
business, has returned home.
judge nnd Mrs. A. ,T. Abbott and
atHenjamln M. Read, loft today to
tend the meeting of the New .Mexico
liar Association at Cioudcroft.
J. II. Binkerhoff, assistant superintendent of the fourth division of the
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, was
here today on railroad business.
Rev. Paul Gllbertson, Catholic Tar-- I
h Priest, of Las Vegas, Is among
inn priests now In Santa Fe attendt. So Is the Rev. AT. A.
ing the r
I). Rivera, of Sapello.
Brook and II. It. Brook,
M i s. M.
of Jacksonville, Illinois, were among
he arrivals today in the Capital and
are registered at. the Norman'die Ho

FULL LINE AT POPULAR I'MCES

comes cheaper in price,
We aNo Carry anDther line which
Soft, from $1.35 to up to $3.5"
Derby, $3 50.

--
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SWEET

M

tel.

PANTS
No doubt

you

have heard of the

Professor P.. II. Van Oot and Professor S. M. Salver, who are members of
the faculty of the Normal Vniversity
at l.as Vegas, were in the city today
and attended the session of line teachers' Institute here this morning.
has
H. P.. Furgnsson
relumed to Albuquerque from Doming, where he was on legal business
connected with thehenringtn tihe case
of the Arizona nnd Colorado Kauronn
vs. the Denver and Rio Grande Rail-

ordoe9itlooU,,
nnd worn? If your complex

low, faded
ion isn't smooth and transparent as you
would like it to be, use HACAN'S MAGNo woman need look
NOLIA BALM.
old and worn who will use this delightful liquid beautificr. Harmless, instantly
applied nnd impossible to detect.

Established

OF

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in
of Loose-lea- f
style, Manufacturers
Ledgers, Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
sheet
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Justice of the Peace Blanks,
Appeal Bonds,
shwH.
Bonds, Criminal,
sheot.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
sheet.
.
Bond for Appearance, District Court,
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Bond for Deed,
sheet,
Bond, General Form,
sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
Certificate of Marriage, 76c per dozen.

look fresh,

.

?

TO THE LAWS
CONFORMING
NEW MEXICO.

Does your face

Wnddles, St. Joseph
traveler, today looked after

TETSON
HATS

LEGAL BLANKS.
MENTION,

P. .1.

To the East as well as to the West.
To the North and to the South the

r

I PERSONAL

TUESDAY,

NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

SANTA

FOUK.

ON AL L

sheet-Appeal

dims. Mr. Kirkipatrtcb devotes most
of his time to examining surveys that
have already been made.
left
Captain and Mrs. E. C. Abbott
this morning for Las Vegas, going
thither to witness the competitive
of
target iprnctlce by picked teams
the New Mexico National Ouard, who
will shoot, for the "Hagerman Cun"
and also for places on the national
team that will take part in the tournament t Sea Girt, New Jersey.
F N Clarke, of Denver, assistant
attorney of the Denver & Rio Gran
de Railroad Company, spent, several
days last, week in Deming and represented his road before referee Burke
in the case of the Arizona and Colorado Railroad Company vs. the Denver and Rio Grande. Railroad Comof the engipany. J. G, Quinn, one
neers of the road was with him.
has left on a com
,T. S. Candelario
to
bined business and pleasure trip
Arizona. He
points In New Mexico and
week or
expects to be gone about a
wim
win
Mr.
cnwieiario
ten days.
the snake dance of the M'okl Indians
II?
nt Hieir reservation In Arizona.
On
Q
route at
will muiin ,.,mvr. "
.

Summer Goods
'

LESS THAN COST
j

C0ESCIGf10pAYJULY2 3

iBheet.
Official Bond,
sheet,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
sheat.
Certificate of Election,
sheet
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,

n--

Ladies Hats, Shirt Waists
Lawns, Dimities, Ladies and
Misses Canvass Oxfords, Mens
and Bovs Straw Hats, Out-in- g

sheet.
sheet,
sheet.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
Declaration in Assumpsit on Note
sheet.
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment of Mortgage,
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
sheet.
Options,
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notice of Publication
sheet.
.
...

Letters Testamentary,

Suits, Trousers, etc.

For

Halfa Century the Leading
P. O. Box

r,j iwt

Dry Goods House in the

Company.
T. C. King and V. C. King,

line

N

CHARLES WAGNER

Fttfiutttfe Co
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

Handsome

terns and perfect

certainly

I

'ST

9

i j
than

in

the

TEDDY
in representing

the

are as far

We

LEAD

jjg

as

it

please

M-

City

Phone 36.

219.

N

latest styles.

fit

1903.

Great Reduction

cott.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Charles T. FranK wno .no us
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
tourists
ana
sit ion as band leaner
SWEET OliW
sheet.
Hompgtp,,,, Affidavit,
the
in
arrived
from Lincoln, Nebraska,
ue.r, ''M HomP3ten(1 Application,
at the IT. S. Training wem
sheet,
city yesterday via Mie Denver & Rio todayforatriptoaniiueLoi.anu. No 1 nometeajL 4.348
a big
We
.ghept
Grande Railroad, and left today over Clara, San Juan ana
mm." Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
the Atciiison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail Pnehlos. He went on official busi Affidavit Reaulred of Claimant, 4 0(13,
of
afat
home
on
their
way
way. They are
ness and to inform Indian parents
sheet.
Affidavit,
ter a tour through Colorado.
these pueblos that the time for the Homestead Proof, full sheet
patChief Justice William J. Mills, and opening of the coming school year Notice to Assessor by Probate Cleric.
District. Court Clerk Recurdino Ro- here is nigh and that children should
mero of the fourth judicial district be enrolled at once.
lmm.
have returned to Las Vegas from Claysheet.
0f personal Property,
will
One of the parties which left last
ton, where they went last Saturday week for the cliff dwellings returned cnattel Mortgage, "' sheet.
and arranged the venires for the comno Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
somewhat
you.
yesterday evening,
ing term of the district court.
sheet.
worse for wear but feeling well. The Acknowledgment,
Thomas W. Voetter, clerk at the members reported nn enjoyable trip Mortgage Deed,
sheet
1'. S. Indian Training School 'here and say they would not liave missed Power of Attorney,
sheet.
San KrHiieUro St.
sheeL
has left for a visit to the southern seeing the ancient dwellings. The Bond to Keep the I'eace,
NSANTA VK.
pueblos for the purpose of obtaining members of the party were: 'Mrs. M. Complaint. Criminal,
pupils for the coming school term. Be- a. Louden, Miss Florence Packer, Miss Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comfore returning he will visit Zia, Santo Shirley Packer, Miss Mary Bishop;
sheet.
plaint,
Domingo. Cochill and the Jemez
Dr. Frank Mera. ,1. WT. Dorman and Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sums,heet.
mons,
Carl Bishop.
sheet.
last
Wendell V. Hall returned
Replevin Bond,
Forcible Entry snrt
Execution
after a three months' surveying CONVENTION
night
Wholesale and Retail Dry Good.
sheet.
trip in the vicinity of Tusas and Ojo
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Replevin Writ.
Caliente. Gordon GoeM, the young
sheet.
son, of William Goebel, who accomReplevin Auldavll,
aheet.
panied Mr. Hall, returned this morn- To Be Held in Albuquerque During Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
wwwWarrant,
Territorial Fair Plans Being
ing by wagon, bringing the camping
sheet.
outfit.
Commitment,
Prepared.
sheet.
Attachment Affidavit,
Dr. H. M. Smith, Solomon Splegel-berg- ,
21.
sheet.
Attachment Bond,
Albuquerque, N.: M., Aug.
George W. Ward and Charles
General Blank,
Tamme made the trip of their lives Knigths of Pythias of tills city are
in the physician's horseless carriage making arrangements for the animal Township Plats,
sheet.
over to Watrous and Fort Union and convention of the grand lodge of the Sheep Contract,
sheet.
back yesterday being joined on the order in New (Mexico, which will be Agreement,
run to the fort by Dr. .1. A. Rolls, of 1 eld tiere during the week of the fall Application for License. Retail l.lniior
sheet.
Watrous. Las Vegas Optic.
Dealers,
lebratlon for a three days' session
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott beginning on September 17th. The Application for License, Canes an
sheet.
to Albuquerque tonight Elks' theater has been engaged for the Butcher's Bond,
will return
from a four weeks' vacation spent at deliberations, and owing to tne re- Attachment Writ.
his old home at Haverhill, Massachuduced rates on the railroads 'that will Attachment Summons as narnmhee,
setts. The August term for the dis- be in effect for the fair, it is expected
sheet,
sheet,
trict court for Valencia County will that the meeting will 'be largely at- Execution,
open at Las Lunas next. Monday and tended. Julius Uhlfekler of Elizaibeth-tawn- , Summons, '4 sheet.
sheeil,
.Judge Abbott will .preside.
grand chancellor, and C. E, Per- Subpoena
shee...
G. D. Kirkpatxick, of Washington, ny, of Las Vegas, grand keeper of rec Capias Complaint,
sheet.
Search
In
Warrant,
the
will
arrive
and
ords
city
seals,
D. C; Frank ,f. Ivie, of Bingham,
date
Utock Blanks.
Ctah, and E. P. Blanchard, govern- severall days in advance of the
ibjive heen doing set for the convention to open and will Dill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
some work on the Gabaldon land establish headquarters at the Sturgis
Recorded Brand,
sheet; In Books
I grant, left this morning for Tres Pie Hotel. During the three days Kihat the 25 Blanks, 40c, per Book.
meeting will be In progress the grand Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Ven-- !
lodge degree will be conferred upon all
sheet,
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet.
past grand chancellors, In good stand- Bill ot Sale, Range Delivery,
One or more delegates are ex Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
ing.
pected to be present from all of the
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded,
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
Corner
twenty-onlodges in the Territory.
sheet.
Brand,
The following are Ithe local com- Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
mittees of arrangements:
Animals not Bearing Owner's Re-- i
Committee L. W.
Entertainment
sheet.
corded Brand,
Galles, D. H. BoatrigM, C. 0. Young, Certificate of Brand,
sbeet,
A. G. Harrison, C. 0. Cush'mao, J. H.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty
Crum.
Brushed Scales from Face Like
Our Rlnnk Books apeak for them .
&,
Committee L. ft.
Reception
Under
Months
selves.
Physicians Six
chairman; George F. Aiibright,
Spanish Blanks.
Some Said W. S. Hopewell, George Arnot, Felix
But Grew Worse
S. E. Newcomer, George Learn-ard- , Auto de Arrest.o,
Baca,
pllego.
Face Would Be Marked for Life
I. B, Payne, ,T. H.' Hatcher, D. S. Auto de Prison,
pllego.
Declaraclon Jurada,
Rosenthal, Frank Ackerman.
Now Without a Blemish.
pllego.
C. F. Easley, of Santa Fe, E. E. Fianza Oficlal,
nd
pllego.
Browne of Las Vegas, and J. J. Leeson Fianza Oficlal y Juramento
CUTICURA REMEDIES
of Socorro, all of whom are past grand Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
pllego.
chancellors of the order, will be pres- Contrato de Pa tldo,
pllego,
WORK WONDERS,
ent at the meeting.
sheet.. ,
Escritura de Renuncla,
PROMPT ATTINTION GIVEN WAIL OWDERS.
pllego.
Documento Garantizado,
"As I was a sufferer with eczema
Formula de Ennmeraclon,
pllego.
PEOPLE
ROSWELL
I write to tell you what a great friend
Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y
M. M.
Tr,
i r1UUIIUi :Hi
SANTA
l.,wi:non,
'.,:,,
vui
nuia iirilll.Ul,
CONFIDENT OF STRIKE
pIIegos,
six months I had
Contrato de Combustible,
pllego.
tried three doctors,
but did not get any Believe Good Sized Flow of Oil Will Notas Obligaciones, 2Zo por 50.
Be Found When Drilling
Llbros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
better. It wns on
Ends.
Libros di Reclbos, Supervlsores de
my body and on my
feet so thick that
Camlnos, I8c.
I could hardly put
pllego.
R'osweM, N. M., Aug. 21. The peo- - Hipoteca de Blenes Muebles,
withmo
on
a pin
pllego.
pie of this place Still cling to the Documento de Hipoteca,
out touching
belief that am oil gusher will be struck Documento Garantizado, extensa for- zema. Mv face was
hi the vicinity when the drill pusb.es
ma entera.
and
came
out,
covered, my eyebrows
then it got in my eye. I then went to Its way through ithe utass of granite Certificado de Matrimonii 10c,
sheet.
another doctor, lie asked nie what like rock to which It is now laboriousI was taking for it, and I told him ly thumping. Experts who have look- Proof of Labor, sheet.
WHY
IS NOT THE CHEAPEST BUT THE BEST.
Cuticura. He said that was a very ed over the ground are Confident that Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
THAT DOES NOT
BUY ANY OTHER MAKE
good thing, but that he thought that a
in as Placer Mining Location,
sheet.
Mow
REbe
to
will
RECENTLY
ready
WE
gusher
GIVE SATISFACTION.
my face would be marked for life. But soon as ithe drill
sheet.
penotraifes through Title Bond to Mining Property,
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THIS WARE
Cuticura did its work and my face is
(his stubborn rock formation. The Title Eond and Lease of Mining Prop
now just as clear as it ever was.
sheet.
told mo about well in its present condition will flow
erty,
"My brother-in-laCuticura remedies.
the wonderful
. . Our Prices Will Surely, Interest You . . .
sheet
four or five ibarrels iper day, which Mining Deed,
the
and
advice
his
Ointment, strengthens the opinion that oil in Mining Lease,
I took
got
sheet,
1 washed with
Hosolvent.
and
SC
Soap,
sheet.
wiffl be found at a Coal Declaratory Statement,
the Cuticura Soap nnd then applied large quantities
few more hundred feet, Tbe Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
a
of
deptili
Cuticura
took
and
WARE,
the
THIS
A
USER OF
Ointment,
ONCE YOU BECOME
Afflda-- '
of Attorney and
Resolvent as directed. In n short rock In which the drill Is now working
KIND.
BUY ANY OTHER
YOU WILL NEVER
and has delayed operations for several
Prices.
to
face
better,
time
get
began
my
COME IN AND LET US SHOW IT TO YOU ANY
or
when I had taken one bottle of weeks. It Is so hard that the drill On
sheets, eacv
i .05;
WAY.
1
Resolvent I could brush the scales shafts ihave broken off nine times, and Full sheet, each.
I
When
off my face like a powder.
2
dozen
to swerve
have
a
drills
the
per
sheets,
tendency
as
was
face
had taken four bottles my
86
When
off in the wrong directions,
sheets, per dozen
clear as ever.
65
about my 1,250 feet down one of the drills Full sheets, per dozen
"I told all my Ifriends
1.75
feel so thankful
sheets, per hundred
remarkable cure.
played a trick of this kind and the
2.60
I want everybody far and wide to hole 'became crooked' for an additional
sheets, per hundred
know what Cuticura can do. It is a depth of one hundred feet before the Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
sure cure for eczema,
(signed) Mrs.
was discovered, This entailed de- 100 assorted blanks take the per
Emma White, 641 Cherrier Place, fact
100 price.
lay in straightening the hole.
Camden, N. J.( April 25, 1905."
On an order of 500 blanks, customer'
Complete Extmial Mid Intertill Treatment tor wery
Rumor, from PtmplOT to Scrofula, from Ialiucy to Ate,
If you have anything to sell, rent or business card will be printed under fll
50c,
14
conllrtlng of Culfoura Soap, 25c., Ointment, 55c.
per rial
50c. (In torm ot Chocolate Coated Pllle,
exchange use tbe "Want" columns of Ing wltHrtu extra cost
Ailngleaetoltmcuial,
of Wl.maylKhad'olalld.ruggliU.
sheet
Teachers' Monthly Report
Potter Drug Chero. Corp., Sole Proof., Boftoo.
the New Mexicantfaiiid Frt, Boir to Cure cfu.

carry

Incorporated

SeligmanBros. Co.

first-clas- s

road

pants

1856.

AU0U8T 21, 1606.

UNDRRrAKIWJ

Charles Wagner,

Salmon

AND

PEOPLE

EMBALMING.

Llcen-e- J

Embalmer.

Colorado

-

9

WINTER GROCERY CO.
Ojo Caliente, New M

i
1

1"

8
3

xeico,

0

All You Want

I

TRY IT.

1

RASPBERRIES
Will also

Now at their best.

WEDNESDAYS

POULTRY

&

q. S. PUJVE
f

Phone 26

have

)

Cali-

Blackberries

and

fornia Strawberries
every Thursday.

!

FRIDAYS

&

company

1

Leading urocers.

Phone 26

-

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

I

j

CUT PRICES.

j

ol first class
furniture, stoves and Tanges that wtt
are going to close out In the next
ihirty days at great bargains. Now la
the time to lit up your house when
you can get the best goods at the lowest prices. We will furnish your
Vou
house from kitchen to garret.
can pay cash and get a discount, or
we will give you all the tlmo you want
Call In and sets
on easy payments.
our goods.
Wo have a quantity

DISFIGURED

Plata,
HeWWMMlHIIIIIWM
S. E.

CUT PRICES!

e

w

Cart wright Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
H. B.

1

j

Powder--

Cham-berll-

S. LOWITZKI,

D.
Lower

San Francisco St., Santa

F.

'

1

Potatoes. SUtlonefy.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

drain. Flour

i

Ft,

j

"CHRYSALITE"
"" "
Enameled Ware

Empi open. Bureau

IliW P16K

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary arid Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

Non-Rcsidcr-

UNO

,

TAXES PAID.

Attended to.

ts

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House.
--

Lot. Good Location.
Fftiit Trees.
103 Raises Avsnus.

Large
Plenty of
nns

No. 1M.

--

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

t,

ar

-

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities Our solicitor.' Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work ones
and yon will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one ot
tbe best binderies in the west

The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
o
every business man and officer and
Interest to erery citizen, H04 pages.
Price $1.50. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

TUESDAY,

BARGAINS IN ORCH- ARDS AND RANCHES

elegant and well attended.
LOST Black leather
card case,
with my name .engraved on inner cover.
Contains rarda and papers on
which Is my noma.
Small sum of
money In one pochet. Finder keep
money and return case and papers to
New Mexican office.
fi, T.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

Miss RnflnUa C'axian of ONia, Colorado, Is a patient nt Dr. Diaz's Sani
tarium.
The Gibson stock of Imlhiu curios,
George B. Wood and Ammon Dtbert
bought by Thomas S. Dozier, will be
moved from present location 'Saturday who have filed on homestead claims
In the Estaneia Valley will begin imto former stand, corner Sun Francisco Sireet and Burro Alley.
proving their places nt once. They
Intend emibarklug In the dairy and
The squad representing Company
poultry business togethpr. For the
F, First Infantry, New Mexico Nation- lime
being they are located at the
in
'the
al Guard,
competitive target Antelope Springs rancli.
practice to take place at Las Vegas,
L. F. Montenlo, who left the latter
will leave tomorrow morning for the
part of Inst week for Bisbee, to be
Meadow City.
presont nt the bedside of his mother
A marriage license was issued yes- Is now en route with her 'body
to
terday afternoon by Probate Clerk Chicago, where Interment will take
Marcos Castillo to Miss Amelia Mil- place.
The aged woman died shortMr.
ler, aged 25 years, of Switzerland, and ly after her son's arrival.
Jake S. Wolverlon, aged 45 ypars, of
hns many friends in Hhis city,
who sympathize with him In his loss.
MWford, Indiana.
Mon-tenl- e

Beginning on and after the .month
of October, the Santa Fe Water and
Light Company has announced through
its manager, Frank Owen, that the
price of electric current will be reduced to 15 cents per one tihousand
Company.
Walts, instead of 20 cents, tine rate
now In force. The company believes
neat
Invitations
Hie
to
Very
openIn 'business will Jusof
the
commercial club at Helen, that the Increase
ing
which event is to take place on the tify this reduction.
evening ot Thursday, the 24th instant.
Teachers' institutes for Colfax and
have been received by prominent citl-- ! Chaves Counties opened yesterday,
zens here. The affair promises to be respectively, at Raton and Roswell.
Henry Krick, Jr., hns been appointed
as a messenger boy at the Postal
omce In place of George
who resigned last Saturday. The
hitler hns secured a similar position
with the Western Union Tlpgrnph
Tele-grap-

nick-enso-

l

All

careful

Woman who suffer from
and till tlisea-c- s
(I no to a torpid liver, h)iouI1
not fill t helrstomncli with calomel and oilier ilmjrx.
HERBINtj QUICKLY CURES

it aids nature a little, that's the only
secret about it. We refer to Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It feeds the hair, makes the scalp
healthy. The hair stops falling out and
all dandruff disappears. The result could not he different, for it's the natural
way. And it is a splendid dressing, keeping tne nair sort ana smootn. wny
not save what hair you have and get more at the same timer J.C. Ayflrrn.,

A Secret

mmWBRfililtllllHililirt!

post-offic-

Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and ail Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. IMiillev, MiirblH
find ller-bili- e
Falls, Tex. writes:
I

the Itest livereorreet ivt- f
ever tried. It litis done my family and myself ;i worlil of
-

good,

friends."
-

recommend

I'RiCn 50c.

to my

it

-

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
MO.

c..i
,i
FISCHER

ije-'nrt- i

mended by

Pastels, Etchings, from the art store
& Co., New York.
These
noods are attractive and offered at a
low price to Introduce them. It costs
you nothing to look at them and be
vour own judge.

nf Uliman

i

&.

I),

SYSTEM

R. (i.

SUMMER

SanU f e Branch.

mi

I

mimm

.

SPECIAlTitS.

full line of Gold Medal
mp supplies, consisting of folding
i.ots, tables and chairs. These folding
urpplies occupy no space and add
pleasure and comfort to your camp
life. Also, tull line of tents and supplies. Call and see them.
FRUIT JARS.
We have a large stock of jars, all
sizes and rubbers.
v

e have

a

I"

aW"

miimimm

i

P

,

ATENTS!

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

Art pictures and framing

cles for sale and

guaranteed.
We make it specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT;
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS,
1NG and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Pronip
The New Mexican printing Company
Fe Noveiiu
has prepared civil and criminal dock
Attention. Send for Catfttopuj,
ets especially for the use of Justices
256 San Francisco Stteet 256.
510 South Broadway
HOWLAND & CO.
of the peace. They are especially
LOS ANGELE8. CALIF.
ruled, with printed headlngn, In eithe
Spanish or Eiiglish, mado of good rec
ord paper, strongly and durably hound
T. W. ROBERTS
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
0. K, BARBER SHOP
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
Three Firnt Clans Barber.
The pages are lOVfcxfi Inches.
page.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
These hooks are made up in civil and
1, aigetit & Bent Tubs In City
criminal dockets, separate of 32
pages each, or with both civil and
WfUttSAlt
criminal hound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal.
To In
HENRY KRICK
and
troduce them they, are offered at the
Sole Agent For
following low prices:
RETAIL'
Civil or criminal
$2.75
Letup's St. Louis Beer
Combined civil and criminal
$1.00
DC,AIERS If
Malls orders promptly attended to,
For 45 lents additional for a single
Montexuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
Telephone No. 38
combination docket, they will he sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
! THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
plainly whether Knglish or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted. Address
Any Flavor You Deaire.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING! CO.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
Don't forget our large and complete quantity to any jiart of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
bindery and job department. All work
handled promptly and In the most up- Telephone No. 38.
manner. One trial makes you
a permanent patron.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
The New Mexican f rim ing Company
much the largest asset we hain in our business.
To have our
WILLIAM B PARSC-.S- .
Prop.
is prepared to fill promptly and satis
In Santa "a.
Tonaorlal
Parlor
Leading
factorily all orders for engraved visitcustomers say to their friends, ''Every statement made by S. Spita
Two Porcelain Bath Tuta.
ing cards, marriage announcements.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three Flratean be relied upon" ia the very best recommendation we can strive
Claaa B&rJeri.
The New Mexican Bindery Is turnTor. .Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make ia closed
ing out some of the most artistic East Side of Plaza. South ot Poatal
Telegraph Office.
binding in the Southwest. It Is the
most completely equipped bindery in
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
BOUGHT to any
the Rocky Mourtain States south of
satisfaction to buy at a store lile thi. Every article carries with
is headquarters for legal blanks of all R. R. TICKETS parts in the Counkinds. The company makes a specialty
try; send ticket
it our guarantee.
in and get cash for It; tran
In handling land office blanks, necessary in homestead entries and In min- sactlona guaranteed; association office.
eral applications. Prices low, especi- ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., AlbuManufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
ally In quantities, Circulars giving querque, N. M.
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamond.
full information furnisho'
n applica
tion.

works

LEO

IPSCI

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN , POTATOES,

SALT and sEEDs.

printing

SODA WATER

Partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday with scattered showjers In the
north portion is the forecast today
of ifhe loeal weatlher man. The tern
perature at B o'clock tihis imorning was
01 degrees.
The lowest temperature
during Oast night was 00 degrees. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
79 degrees at 1:50 p. m., while the
minimum temperature was 59 degrees
at 5:45 a. m. The mean for the
day was 69 degrees, with a relative
humidity of 08 per cent. The pre
cipitation test night was 0.32 inch.
The regular
mieeltlng of
Board of Pharmacy
the Territorial
will convene at Albuquerque on (Mon
day, ''epterriber 17. All violations of
tJhe pharmacy apd poison 'laiws sWoaild
be reported at once either to the sec
retary or (president so tihait they may
he Investigated before said meeting.
Candidates for examination must re
port iprairtptly on above date at 9 a
Postal
m., at B. Ruppe's pharmacy.
cards bearing the foregoing notice are
being sent out signed by B. Ruppe of
Albuquerque, and A. J. Fischer, of
Santa Fe, respectively president and
secretary of the Territorial Board of
Pharmacy.
semi-annu-

WE COUNT

YOUR GOOD WILL

e

I

-

SQPIT'T'

KERR'S

LAND

Capital

;-

-

Parlors

The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour
Srst class artists :
NORMAL INST1- Electrical
Baths
$1.50
TUTE NOTES
25
Other Baths
Can make quick sales If price
West
Side
Located
Parlors
of
Plan
Is
A feature of the normal Institute
following
satlsfacty
for Santa Fe County which is In proW. H. KERR, Proprietor.
properties:

WANTED.

:

.

Daily

gress at the high school bulldfnig was
an address yesterday by Professor
Hiram Had'ley, superintendent of prtb- 11c 'Instruction for 'New Mexico.
Mr,
Wadley spoke for nearly an hour and
gave the teachers some good advice
in teaching the "young Idea how to
shoot." He dwelt mainly on (the loi--j
Alining
Fin Riga, Rellibla Horaaa, tlnglr
portance of the teachers keeping
Properties must be large and
abreast wltlh the times and also of
ugla, furraya, Haoka.
the necessity of having the native of established value.
Call up 'Phona No. t whan In naad
children taught English. The Itistiltute
is growing steadily in marrfbersihlp
ot Anythnlt In tha Llvary Lino.
SEVERAL BILLION DOLLARS
Three new names were enrolled yes
Drlvara Furnlahad..
Roaaonabla
terday, bringing the total member
Natoo.
Invertment.
to
for
three
now
thirty-twThe
ship
Ready
who entered this morning were Teo-filLand
scrip bought and sold
Ortego, Anton lo Romero and Fred
CLOCQOZf.
Hugo Seaberq,
Thayer.
Raton, N, M
New Mexican advertisers get trada

Coal Lands
Timber Lands.
.Grazing Lands.
Colonization Lands,

Papers

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

-

. .

JACOB WELTMER

. .

LIVERY STABLE.

Properties.

Remington-iDpcrato- tj
illie'lleiijingfon TupewrHer lastslc.igesh 3o does the
& BenedlctA,? Broadway. New Vork?
5
frckoff, 5eaman

we have added a fine line of Framed
Pictures, consisting of Carbonettes,

box-eld-

,

BELTS

mm

All kinds of TllniiUs conforming to
the New Mexico laws for sale hy the
New Mexican Printing Co.

bouts, surreys, and platform spring
wagons. You need not send ea3t, aa
we will give you eastern prices with
See line before pur- freight added
chasing

To Our Furniture
Department

iltv

...

r

I

Ladies' Black and White

JllilllllWpillilllliliI
'

.

f

LATEST STYLES IN

Cur of Old Hickory Wagons have
arrived, and are now on sale. If you
are in the market for a good wagon,
see the Old Hickory and get our
prices. We have also buggies, road
wagons, steel and rubber tired runa-- '

THKM.

i

yourself

4

J

writing tablets and scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyers, merchants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper If ordered in largpr quantifies. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
vour money's worth when
buying,
fllVF. l'S A f'AI.I, AND F.X AMINB

tli'tlke )h enihf r lllth,
ffj
For sale sheep ranch of 62
HOI Ul)
1T
acres with good fences and improve
men is, has excellent waiter,
Statlom
shelter No 4 un.an
hay land and controls several thou ll:(Xltt ....0. L
anta K
,. KipauoU.
p ...M.
sand acres of fine goat grazing hind 12:M
k'i
j .t ..
r.ail)iiuo
No better proposition tor a paylngi aim!,
Vt.i
"
Karratjoa
4:U2 u ...si..
.Nftrvlllettt . .. "
sheep ranch in New Mexico,
4:82 P ...HI..
"
.Trei
Hlwtras.
No. 5. Twenty acres, navlng about 8
"
..IM..
.AUtfJ'lIti
"
.Alaui n
ten acres of full bearing apples of 8:J i 1M..
'
Star a
HM...
I'ueiil
standard varieties, peaches and plums, 4::
..Kit..
.Colo s rinn. "
.
.Deuver
I.t
seven acres of good alfalfa and three 7:30a
7:UJl. )
or
SAVE YOUR ICE
acres garden land, good live room
Trains stop at Mnihudo-fa iner
land consequently your money by pur- adobe house, well built and finished, where good meals ure served.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton j chasing a refrigerator that la built
good ham; the whole place almost, enscientifically and in the most moderu
of
Intermediate points.
a
and
surrounded
hy
tirely
hedge
Al Alamosu for Denver, Pueblo and style. We can sell you the best one
trees which serve as a protection
on the market today and will guarfrom the wind and add to the attrac- intermediate
pointp via the
stand
tiveness of the place; produced last ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the antee it to give absolute satisfaction
vear over $1,200; price $2,250; one and narrow gauge via Salida. making the or we'll take it off your hands.
You will obtain more refrigerator
a fourth miles east of Espanola,
entire trip In daylight nnd passing
No. C. The "Espanola Garden." one through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE comfort in a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
than from any other cold storage box.
half mile east ot Espanola at $2,250. also for all points on Creede branch.
Saves ice, saves money, saves worry,
This place is a full bearing apple or8. K. HOOPER,
saves health and saves work. Book-Je- t
G. P. A., Denver, Colo
chard and market garden tract of sev
for the asking.
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
am, cellar, packing house, corral and
wire fence and house for chickens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
Ideas perfected, and
apples this place has cherries, neara.
plums, quinces and large beds of asmodels made from
paragus, spinach and rhubarb. The
Machine, gun
vegetable products alone of this place explanations.
bring in annually $750 to $900. The and bicycle repairing.
Also
net receipts last year In vegetables
and
new
second
hand
bicyand fruit were over $500. Terms cash

DRUG CO.

Is

OUR LEADER

No. 4.

Professor A. 1). Hoenshel, of Raton,
Is conductor of the normal nt Raton,
nnd Mrs, T. 1. Butts, of Albuquerque,
has charge of the mode' primary
school there. The Chaves County Institute

BARGAINS.

MEXICAN

Cum-The New Mexican Printing
of
winy has on hand a largo supply

$2.2511.

i

-

F. IL A.

NEW

Herewith are gome bargains offered
Comby the New Mexican Printing
pany: Code of Civil Procedure o taa
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, ulieep
hound, fl; paper bound, 7So; Missouri
i: Missouri Cods
Pleading forms,
Pleadings, $8; the two for $10; Adapt
Pd to New Mexico Code, Laws ot New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive $130 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Complloitiion MinDigest of
ing Laws, 50c; Money's
Now Mexico Reports, full sheep, $C50;
full list sehool Wanks.

one-hal- f

being conducted ihy
.Kiln II. Vaughn and Miss Edith
Doiiney, ot Roswell.
Charles W. Dudrow is not .dead. On
Hie contrary he is very much alive as
if deposited With US On Certificates Of depCSltS. as time was evidenced last night when through
.
an error k was stated that a special
deposits or savings accounts.
meet,ins of ne 0((1 FpIl0WS had bePn
Hidden around your p!ace ihey foim bait for burglars, called for the purpose of making arrangements for Jils funeral. The funfood for fire, are a constant cause for worry ard do nojeral arrangompnts WPre fnr the late
Charles Wagner. Mr. Dudrow is not
good to anybody.
dead, has no Intention of dying and
.Placed in bank, your savings in the form of cash or nolhody is happier that this Is the
credit help to transact the business of the country and are case than the New Mexican.
Tlburcio
of Gloriola, ara source of good to the entire com- rived in theMontoya
city yesterday with his
little daughter. About, a month ago
munity
the child was thrown from a horse and
right arm was dislocated ait the
Open an account here and c"o al her
wrist. Nature was allowed to take Us
We
us.
with
course and it. was not. until yesterday
your banking business
was consulted about the
insure you absolutely aga'nst loss that, a doctor
injury. The result was that the reby thieves or fire and we will put setting of the wrist, entailed a painful
and the child's arm will
your money to work so that it will operation
have to bo kept. In a piaster cast for
earn ycu three per cent.
several weeks.
Forty-eigh- t
are nt St.. Michat home in our ael's Collegp priests
cTVIake
in attendance at the
annual retreat of the Catholic clergy
reception room when you have let- of
the arch diocese of Santa Fe, which
ters to write.
is being conducted by Bishop .1. B.
Pitaval and Rev. Father T.eon Monas-terio- .
C. M. F. All of the clergymen
of the
are here with the
exception of Rev. Father Royere, 'who
Is dyln? at Tome N. M. The retreat
will last, until Friday evening, closing
at. that time in order that the priests
may reach their churches in time for
services Sunday
A special meeting of the Board of
4
County Commissioners has been call4
ed by Chairman Scligninn to meet to-- i
4
EVINGTON
4
morrow afternoon at (he court nouse
for the purpose of definitely ascertain-ins and prescribing the lines and
boundaries of the several precincts in
TYPEWRITERS
Santa Fe County. It seems that this
has never been done and as certain
taxes nrc laid in school districts and
.
Co
nEW mexica;.
in precincts, it has become absolutely
necessary to secure reliable and prop-- i
er data In order that these taxes may
Dealers,
4.
be properly levied and collected.

Santa

ocated in the Fruitful and Far Fsms.
Fspanola Valley Thirty. Miles
North of Santa Fe.

The following orchards and farm
properties In the famed and fruitful
Espanola Valley In southern Rio Arriba County In the Territory of New
Mexico, are for sale aft a bargain.
There are satisfactory reasons for sell
ing. The section Is one of the finest
fruit and agricultural, not only In New
The
Mexico, but In the southwest.
supply of water for .irrigation purposes
is ample and stable' at ail times. The
climate Is of the best. For particulars
address R. C. Bonney, real estate and
insurance agent., Rspanola, New Mexico. The properties are:
No. 1, 45 acres; JB acres in alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard: small house,
well, barn, and corral; all fenced and
under irrigation; one mile from
two and a half miles to railroad
station; price $30 per acre.
No, 2, Full bearing orchard of 1,200
standard apple trees; six miles from
Rspanola; good house, barn, corral
and packing house; produced 2,900
boxes of apples last year; Irrigation
from Rio Clrande; price $2,000.
No. It. Seven acre orchard and marmile to town,
ket garden tract,
railroad, postofflce, school and church;
good six room house,
having telephone; barn, corral, cellar and packing house; a. highly profitable business
and a fine homp; produces annually
$7iio to $!ion in veseuihtea alone; prtc

women ujfe

sr. i .oris,

4
4
4
4

y. 31.
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Have Yet a Very Good Line of

LATEST

STYLE

LAWNS

And All Other Summer Goods
nd in onler noi to carry over for next season they will b sold from now
on at and below coat, Please call and look at; tbem, no trouble to show
goods.

ADOLPH BEL I GM AN.

PAGE BIX.
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CHARLES W. DUDROW
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Lumber, Sash, and Boors
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ALL KINDS OK fcUlLUINQ
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ttntmi and Monero Screened Lump, per ton
rood (,,'oinmercial I'uton Nul

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on" the El Paso & South-I
western In cantern Xew 'Mexteo. Stock
Fine opportunity
$I."i,iiOo, io $20,ono.
for right pariy. Can explain good
reason for selling. Locality hostltlh-les- t
In New Mexico. Address inquiries
lo ibis paper.

What

Screened loim-di- c
Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Ciruli!
All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
a n.I Con' Wood.

CAPITAL COAL

9

If.

lpHt

No

I

SIS.

The New Mexican Prinling Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
ami tablets suitable for school work,
the desli, and also for lawyers 'and
merchants: good anywhere. We will
sell them at live cents In book form,

NO. 49

kwl)

ILLUSTRATED
PE
on
and save

your purchases. Our guarantee of
money
and
correct
style will cost you nothing.
high quality
IS

CATALOG

BROCK
FOURTH

WRITE FOR IT TODAY.

FREE.

FEAGANS, Jewelers

&

LOS ANGELES,

& BROADWAY

Jersey Editor Says:

have used many kinds of medicine
for coughs and colds in my family but
never anything so good as Foley's
Honey and 'Par. cannot say loo mn 'h
in praise of It." Ireland's I'hnrmae.

ITA-JIJ- .
'IMum

a New

M. T. Lynch, Hdilor of Hie Phillips- "1
burs, N. ,1., Daily Post, writes:

5.00

t

A.,

HOUSES TO RENT.
Houses to real, lease or tor Bale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loo
lions. Call mi '.ho reliable firm, Hughes
& Pclgado. 'omuo west stile ot Plaza.

.

COAL : WOOD
OFF I "I?.; llartleld Ave., Nrtr

St.

tary.

Hol Htfytfcil MobU
. , f' - . . . , " M
m V'.. J.
4

.

D.OO

I

Delivered to Any
Part of tl City.s

GOAL

Six room collage, No.
Street, cm September 1st.
per month. R. ('. (!ortnor, Secre-

CAL.

EL PASO ROUTE
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"Make Hay While the Sun Shines."
There is a lesson In the work of the
Ibril'ly farmer. He Knows Hull the
bright sunshine may last, but a day
and he prepares for the showers which
are so liable to follow. So It should
be with every household. Dysentery,
diarrhoea and cholera morbus may
attack some member of the home without warning.
Chaiiberlain's
Colic,
Cholera and DinrrhooA Remedy, which
is the best, known medicine, for these
diseases, should always be kept at
Is
band, as immediate treatment
necessary, and delay may prove fatal.
For sale by nil druggists.
"Are You ilad?"
The finest "5 cent meal can now be
Restaurant.
secured al the Ron-ToA nice "Ladies Dining Room" in con-

nection with this popular restaurant.
A place wnere you can take your family and give them a treat at a small
cost, ('live them a call, they will
treat you right, flood cooks and obliging waitresses.

f

t
This httiidnome solid vestibuled iraiti runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St. Louis without change. Carries through
Direct
sleepers m Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points.
eonneetious made for all points North, Ras and Southeast.

TAKE

HUT

THE.

FAST
TRAIN.

EXPRESS.
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NEW

TRAIN

Leaves El Pasn at

p

m.

THE MOGOLLON DISTRICT.
From Silver City Kmterpriso,
Indian Outbreaks.
Geronimo's Raid.
The winter of '84 and '85, tlte miners held themselves closely to their
task, to develop their
prospects, ami nothing of. note
the even tenor of their way
until May, 1883, when Kho entire territory was electrified by fhe luteingenee that Gerontmo, a successor of
Vlctorlo, was raiding the upper 'Frisco
valley. About the 18th of May word
was received that Nat. Luse and Cat.
Orwlg had been killed. Mr. Jo E.
Sheridan was then engaged in mining
at Cooney, and called Mr. Cnales and
his men and organized a rescifln?
party, and assured the men that their
time would go on during their absence from the mine. The little party
headed by Sheridan ttnd Cosiles, soon
round the trail. Kb route to the placo
where Lose and Orwlg bad fallen they
passed a detachment of U. S. troops
who were quietly encamped on the
inriver, and seemingly, their actions
dicated that their duties were thos
of a cool, deliberate and polished im
mutilated remains
dort.aker. The
were soon located, placed in wagons
and transported to Alma and buriei
The day of the funeral the muring
camps and ranches were almost, deserted, and the occasion was one long
to bo remembered by those In attend
iince. The grief stricken relatives had
the sincere sympathy of everybody.
A few days later May 22d, a searching pariy discovered the remains of
a young Englishman, named Lyons,
who had been killed, nfterwards mutilated and when found were badly decomposed. A neat casket was hastily
Improvised, and the body brought to
'i he V. S. much and interred on t,
little knoll immediately in front of,
and a short distance from the resi-- ;
deuce or Capt. French, owner of on"
or the most, beautiful ranches of the
Tho greater
valley of the 'Frisco.
portion of the summer of 'S5, the
mail conches ran during the night, 'I.
being unsafe io make daylight, runs.
On one of these runs Frank lttudor
batigh was driving and near the sum
mit of the hill, beyond Whitewater,
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K. T.

I'astwnger Agent,
Dallas, Tmm.

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso,

TtiiiNna.

Texa.
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CAUGHT WITH A HOOK.
letter pouch of the mails was
line mess of speckled
beauties lost, and,. it. was not discovered tha'.
were received at the Bon Ton from, an u was miissing until the coach arrived
old time friend who sent them to the;,i,t Plensanton at. 1 a, m., where tha
manager that, they may be served toi mflila were changed. When the loss
jthe pa runs of this popular place. (all: Was ascertained Laudorbaugh, turned
iand get them now while they are:0 Indian Jack, a Shoshone Indian
fresh. They have a, cook that, knows whom the Mormons had raised from
jhow lo fix them, and If yon want, a childhood, and asked him to go back
real treat In the eating line, why just for the mail, and that be would pav
'give them a. call, ami !l you will be him well for It. "Jack" hesitated i
twice as glad.

A

BATE

W

DYSPEPTIC, S HORROR.
bi solid food. In nine cases out of lei),
however, If the man with a weak stom-iaewould take a glass or two of Dr.
.aurttzen's Health Table Malt with
each meal, he would soon find that, he
could eat anything. It's the best tnnle
in the wrld for a weak stomach.
A

"
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CITY

H. 8. K AUNTS ft CO.
Phone 20
noTTUNO WORKS, Phone 38

ATES TO SANTA FE, N M.i
via santa Fe Railway.
From Denver Clorndo Springs and
Pueblo the Santa Fe will sell tickets
at one fares for the round trip. Dates
August 7, 14, 21, T., 24, 28; September
It, IS, 25, 27, 28, 2!l; October 2,
!), 10.
limit SO days from date of sale. For
particulars inquire of any agent, Santa
LOW

issouri

Paci

Railway

Fe.

Through Standard Pullman Sleeping Car?
Through Tourist Pullman Sleeping Cars
Through Free Reclining Chair Cars

p Cars

Kepi Fresh ana Cool

ty Electric

F. D. Marshall, Acting Agent.
SanU Fe, N. M.

Train

H. C. POST,
G. W. F & P. A.
1700

SthAis,

Fans

I

J. H. GINET, JR.,
T. P. A-

Stout Street, Denver,

Colo

e

ri'h"ld

Write us and we will take pleasure in furnishing detailed

ssl

moment, and then with a majestic
wave of the band pointed to signal
fires on the Mogolion
and 'Frisco
mountains, exclaimed: "They'll fix mie
If they catch me; if I get one them,
(lod! how I will roost him. I'll go."
About, daybreak he returned with tho
lost pouch and on being asked if h'i
bad followed the road, he replied'
"One way, only, but coming back I
tool; to the ridges and made all thi
short cuts that I knew of, or could
find."
It was almost a daily occtir-rencduring the summer and fall ot
'85. to hear of some one in the Mogol
ion country being killed, stock driven
off and cabins burned.
The culmination of these atrocities in the Mogolion country, ended in Dec. 18, 1SS3,
on Soldier Hill, about a mile in a
southerly direction from Meeder'
ranch and stage station on Dry Creek,
Lieut. Fountain with a detachment of
cavalry had been, and at the time was
following the trail of Geronimo, wlu
availed himself of an exceptional op-

1

Ji

typewriter

BRIDE,

Agent.'

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
During the hot weather of the suramet- months the first unnatural loose- ness of a child's bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to check
the disease before it, becomes serious,
All that is necessary is a few doses
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
of castor oil to cleanse the system.
Rev. M. O. Stockland, Pastor of the
First M. E. Chm-ch- ,
Little Falls, Minn.,
writes: "We have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera ind Diarrhoea Remedy
for several years and find it a very
valuable remedy, especially for summer disorders In children. ' Sold by
all druggists.

60 Years

IT IS

A QUICK HEALER
WHEN APPLIED TO CUTS
AND ALL OPEN WOUNDS.

PAINS
For
APPLY THIS LINIMENT
FREELY AND Rt'B HARD.
DEEP-SEATE-

CURES QUICK T.ECAUSE
IT PENETRATES QUICK.
NO PAIN SO

DEEP THAT

IT CANNOT BE REACHED
and ROUTED BY THIS OLD
TIME-TRIEREMEDY.
GOOD POR STIFF JOINTS
WOUNDS, AND ALL OUT-WARAILMENTS of DOOS
JUST WHAT VOI' NEED

lor BLISTERS

&

CHAFES.

50c. and $1 n BOTTLE.
HEALS OLD SORES AND
ULCERS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
EQUALLY GOOD for RING-HON& HARNESS SORES.

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CURES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES, All ACHES,
PAINS OR BRUISES OF
MAN OR BEAST.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
GREATEST EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS GOOD.
QUICKLY HEALS
AND SCALDS.

BURNS

The POOR MAN'S DOCTOR
FOR ALL INSECT BITES.
IT IS NEEDED FOR CUTS,
FROZEN. LIMBS, CHILBLAINS, OR ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.

POSITIVELY Cures PILES
HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OVER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO THE VERY CITADEL OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.

j

NOTHING has EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITE-

ITCIVES

SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEP IT WITHIN REACH.

-

-

Men Past Sixty In Danger.
of mankind ovei

More than half

sixty years of age suffer from bldna;
and bladder disorders, usually entarg-menof prostate hlands. This i3 both
painful and dangerous, and Foley's
o,
Puna ahn.ilrl Ko lal-asign of '.anger, as it corrects
regularities and has cured ma'i.v old
men of this disease
Mr. Rodney
Rockport, Mo., writes: "I
with enlarged prostate gland
and kidney trouble for years and aftet
taking two bottles of Foley's Kidne
Cure I feel better than I have for
twenty years, although I am now 91
yearj old." Ireland's Pharmacy.

fl!Tt

for
The
steep, the road follows a side cut on
the hillside. From the road to the
summit of the hill, Is probably about
100 feet. The top of the hill is very
narrow, enahllng an enemy, bent on
mischief to pick out his man, fire, roll
over and be out of range of tiny return ehots which might be sent after
.
him In the twinkling of an
The command was In close marehin?;
order when It reached the fatal spot,
The vollay was slightly Irregular, suf- jficlent, however, to empty six saddles,
four enlisted men and one commissioned officer, Dr. Maddox, were killed
and Lieut. Cabell wounded. This
tragedy, for such it was, ended the
Geronimo campaign in the Mogollou
country and careful estimates made
at the time, place the number of
whites, prospectors, miners and ranchmen, who were brutally murdered in
the strip of country, extending from
the Gila, river to the .Arizona border,
and from the San Francisco mountains to the eastern1 slope of the MoNew Mexican Printing Company, golion system, at fifty. Per contra
It was impossible at the time to ar- Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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SUMMET1! TOURIST RATES,
Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs
Rl0
and Imehlo via the Denver A:
(irande. Tickets on sale June 1st. to;
September :!n, linal limit. October :Usi
Siopovers allowed north ot Pueblo in
either direction. To Denver and re
turn $22.65. To l'ueblu and ret urn
$17.55.
To Colorado Springs and reurn $l!i.rr.

F. H.

limit October 31 at. l iberal atop orera
allowed.
Just like Santa Fe all the way.
Call on any agent for Information.

In Use For Over

Euca-jlyplus-

o.

One tare tor the round trip-- , datea
of sale April 2!th to Mat Ct'n, return
Until July 31 at.
Also on June 25th to July 7.fe, return limit September Kith. Also September 3d to 14th Inclusive, return

avvvvtv'Wtttia

using Dr. Slump's Catarrh Cure. Such
,
soothing antiseptic agents as Oil
Thymol. Wild Indigo, etc.,
have been incorporated into a snow
white cream, making a catarrhal
balm unexcelled. Sold
by Fischer
Drug

CITY OF MEXICO VIA 8ANTA FB,
$43 63,

The BEST
of all Liniments

The disgusting discharges from the
nose and throat, and the foul catarrhal
breath, are quickly dispensed with by

v,

v

Lax-ets-

pense of mining and milling, although
the treatment was attended with a
loss of from 40 to CO per cent of thu
values the ore contained. It was thus
demonstrated beyond a question of
doubt, that the ore of Cooney and
Silver Creek basin, were'flrat, class
milling propositdon. No new mills
were erected during the years of '87
and '89. Alining and prospecting the
veins already discovered was a leading feature, in this tlhat the owners
of prospects would divide thek forces,
a portion would obtain employment
from the larger companies and furnish
supplies to their associates, and by so
doing were enabled to partially develMany letters
op their
properties.
descriptive of the country and its mineral resources were written and attracted the attention of mining men
to this wonderful Held for investment
Several noted mining men came
from Colorado and carefully examined
tho district. Only one, however, Felix
Leavick, possessed the courage of His
convictions and enlisted capital ani
purchased the Confidence group, consisting of thirteen mining claims. This
transfer and sale, imparted a new life
and energy to the people and gave a
new impetus to mining. In rapid succession other sales were made, notablv
the Last. Chance mine.
(Continued Tomorrow.)

1906,

A Candy Bowel Lnxatlve,
F. D. MARSHALL,
If you have Constipation.
Acting Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
If yon have a coated tongue.
If you nre dizzy, bilious, sallow.
If you have Headache, Sour Stomach.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
See for We print tho news the day It hapetc., risk 5 cents on
yourself. Sold by Fischer Drug Co,
pens.
Lax-et-

mills.
treatMany thousands of tons were
ed at a profit over and above the ex-

t

I

0
0
0
0

rive at uuy definite basis as to the
numbers or Indians who were killed
but it was believed then, and i now
to judge
by those who are competent
of such matters that Geroulmo lost
at the very least calculation twenty-eigh- t
of his warriors.
After the "Soldier Hill" episode, affairs rapidly assumed their normal
condition of activity, and recours-was had to the milling facilities at
hand, the Sheridan and Mogotlon

(Continued from Yesterday.)

y

Mountain Time

For schedules, rates and other intunuat.iou, call on or
R. W.

'

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

1

i
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TEN YEARS IN BED.
"For ten years I wan confined to try
bed with disease of my 'kidneys,"
writes ft,
Cray, ,1. I1, 'of Oakvlllu,
Inil
could
"(I.
aii ;(j severe that
not move part ot the time. 1 consulted the very best medical skill available, but could get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure was recommented
to me. It has bee na (lodsend to me."
Ireland's Pharmacy.

Klines and Mining.

FOR RENT
101 College

Cord and Stovt Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stor- -

CERRILLOS
r4,HAGAN
TRANSFER a.d iTORAGB:

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21,

SANTA YE NEW MEXICAN". SANTA T.E. X. M.

n

FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION, STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.

FEW DROPS,
FEW RUBS
AND THE PAIN IS GONE.
A

A

YOU COULD'NT BUY A

BETTER LINIMENT IF
VOU TRIED-I- T'S
THE
BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.
GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

CURES SORE THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOONFUL IN
A HALF GLASSFUL OF
WATER & GARGLE Often.
ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.

Rur-nett- ,

ej-e-

We are extremely anxious to have
our customers try a package of Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee. It is designed
particularly for people suffering with
nervous troubles, stomach, diver, kidney complaints, etc., wrhicih are invariably aggravated by coffee drinking.
Health Coffee consists of pure (toasted grains, malt, fruits, etc. The flavor
is of true old government Java coffee,
yet, not a grain of true coffee Is used.
Sold by Cartwright-DaviCompany.
s

if your Stomach is weak,
If your. Food distresses you,
If you are Weak and Nervous,
Use Dr. Shoop's Restorative for one
month and see what is does for you
Sold by Fischer Durg Co.

TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.

PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AND A POSITIVE CURE.

MECHANICS NEED IT ON

JHEIR

WORK BENCH.

FOR PAINS ACHES
SORE MUSCLES.

AND

THERE IS NOTHING SO
GOOD. RUB IT IN WELL

The LINIMENT of our

Forefathers.

fuesDAV,

august a,

mi.

SANTA

BREVITIES

GOME T

THE HALL OF FAME,
Dr. Lapponl, the pope's physician,
baa created a flutter la Rome by declaring himself a believer lu spiritualism.
Lewis Hunt, known to every person
.
In Westbrook as Grandpa Hunt, is the
oldest flsh peddler In Maine. He Is
years old.

The Technical university of, Berlin
has conferred on George Westlngbouse,
ihe American Inventor, the degree of
doctor of engineering.
John Goddard, a London provision
dealer, who was the first to import
American dried apples into England,
died the other day, leaving $4,918,125.
J. Pierpout Morgan is an alumnus of
the old Cheshire school in Hartford,
Conn., which has trained many a Wall
street man since the financier was
graduated with the class of 1850.
Captain Francis C. Smith of Xew
Bedford, Mass., is the oldest whaling
master In the world. He has encircled
the globe three times and has made
many arctic Trips, including the
expedition,
Professor Maxlne Ingres, the most
prominent member of the romance faculty of the University .of Chicago, has
resigned to be better able to continue
his work with the Alliance Fraucalse,
of which he is director, in Chicago.
J. 0. Armour of Chicago has given lu
the Armour Institute of Technology
$23,000, the money to be expended for
equipment. It makes a total of $1,000,-00which Armour has given In the last
five years to the Institution which his
father founded.
Viscount de Alle. the Portuguese
at Washington, leads the life of a
recluse, and, although credited to this
country four years, he Is known by but
few residents of the capital. He rarely
Invites his colleagues lu the corps to
bis home and still more rarely accepts
their invitations.
Major Powell Cotton,' accompanied
by his wife, is making au expedition
Mrs.
from the Nile lu the Zambezi.
Powell Cotton was the iii'st European
woman to penetrate the Hurl basin,
and the camp was thronged dally with
natives curious to see the "white wo
man with the long hair."
William Gillette has made a great
deal of money by bis acting and
through the plays he has written. He
is careful, though, and even though his
acting powers and his play writing
powers should decline he still would
have a handsome Income from a patent
medicine in which he Is Interested.

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe

It

is proposed

t!

linve weather fore-

casts stamped on Idlers.
Since the Suez canal was opened its
annual revenue bus increased from
$1,800,000 to S'JO.000,000.
Seed farms near tfau Francisco and
Santa Barbara produce 00 per cent of
the world's total supply of sweet, pea
seed.
On Oct. 18 at Washington the military monument in memory of General
George B. MK'lellan, commander of
the Army of the Potomac, will be unveiled.
Gigantic skeletons of prehistoric Indians nearly eight feet tall have beeu
discovered along the bRiiks of the
Choptank river, Maryland, by the employees of the Maryland Academy of
Science.

German organizations have decided
to erect a monument in honor of Carl
Schurat In New York and also establish at the new library of the city of
New York a Carl Schurz section, where
Schurz's writings and all that has been
published about his works may be
PLAYS AND PLAYERS.
Mrs. Flske la to produce a new drama
of New York life next season.

Sarah Bernhardt's gowns cost her
$25,000 a year, It Is said - by her press
agent.
David Warfleld of "The Music Mas
ter" fame is now in F.nrope taking a
well deserved rest.
Miss Florence Hutlugton, formerly
well known in Brooklyn social circles,
has been eugaged for the role of Jane
Wltherspoou in the western "College
Widow" company.
Henry Coote, who is now singing oue
of the student captain roles in "The
Student King," has beeu signed for the
principal. tenor role of Tom Wagner in
"The Prince of Pilueu" next season.
Miss Evelyn Vaughan, the clever

young leading woman, has been eugaged by H. W. Savage to play the
role of Jane Wltherspnon, "the college
widow," next season lu his eastern
"College Widow" compauy.
IN

BOSTON.

mmm

System-

01,1 Mexico.

out with broad 80 and

wide, with beautiful lakii and pnblic

shade trees; public

25i1il fret, laid

arreetn, with alley 20 foet

t,

prlc

bcuooI house, costing

and grand old

$lfi,000;

church-

es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Helen Patent Fill-

tlailj; large winery ; three
restaurauts, etc., Belen if the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheal, wine, beans and hay io Central New
er Mill, capacity lfiO barrels)

Mexico.
city in

I!

ho-tel-

Its importance as a great commercial
near future cannot be tst'imaUxl.

The

FLINGS.

The meat packers are energetically
remedying conditions Ihnt they say
.
never existed- .- Florida
Holders of public offices iu Russia
may seldom resign, hut n good many
of them die. Chicago liecord Herald.
It is said that (Joremykiu walks for
exercise. He will he fortunate It he
doesn't have 1o run for safety. Kansas Cily Journal.
The trusts must liegiu lo suspect by
this limn that after all Ihey are not
the solo owners of ihis free country.
Philadelphia Tress.
Somebody points with pride to the
alleged fact that clnl women seldom
get divorced. Of course not. The. t:lub
woman needs a husband 1o buy new
gowns and pay club
Journal.
Times-Union-

dn.-Sornerv- ille

MACHINERY.
One man in a pottery does a thousand potters' work,
One man does today Hit work of fifty
hand loom weavers.
Oue mau and two boys do the work
of 1,100 baud spinners.
Oue mau running a horseshoe machine does the work of 500 blacksmiths.
One mau at a nail making- machine
dues ttie work of a thousand old time
nail
Journal.
maKerj. .Minneapolis
f

Serve.
''Blgbee has a nerve."
"Why so?"
"I threatened to sue him for the $100
he owes me."
"Yes?"
"And he asked me to sue him for
$1200 and give him the other hundred,"
fVitud uud l'.'ueaiie,
Be assured thai those will be thy worst
euemies not to whom Ihou hast doue
evil, but who have done evil to thee.
Aud those will be thy best friends uot
to whom thou hast done good, but who
have done good to thee. I.avutw

Krauklla on
It

Cfi-liliit- f

Is well known, says the

Cola.

of Millionaire Extravngaac
lu the MetrouulU.
Zola in his youth, before fame came
to hlui, wrote some stories about millionaires, wherein It seemed to him he
exaggerated shamefully In his descriptions of the costly homes and habits of
the rich, but later on, when Zola became a friend of millionaires, he found
that his accounts of their extravagance
had fallen far short of the truth.
lu the same way stories about the
extravagance of American millionaires
that sound like exaggerations may also
fall short of the truth. Here, for Instance, are some facts that an Interior
decorator of New York supplied the
other day. They sound extreme, but
let Zola be remembered.,
A man bought for his hall twelve
antique marble columns at Pompeii.
Finding he could use only pijrht of the
columns he had the remaining four destroyed, although he was offered for
them twice what he had paid. TTe had
paid $5,000 apiece.
Aubnsson carpets, with a pile three
Inches thick, are often made to order
at a cost of $40 a yard. Such a cost,
though, Is nothing beside what Is ordinarily paid for antique rugs. Tbey,
measured by the yard, often cost $500
or $600 a yard.
Chairs of ivory Inlaid with wood are
occasionally sold at $500 apiece.
Oue millionaire's piano cost $150,000.
A five Inch baud of Ivory, four years in
the carvlug. runs around the case,
which was decorated ljy Everett Shiun.
The gold and silver plate of one
household requires an expert to look
after It. The man Is a goldsmith, and
his salary Is $2,000 a year.
Billiard rooms sometimes cost $50,.
000 to furnish, The tables and cues
are Inlaid with Ivory and gold.
Certain w lues Schloss Johannesberg,
for instance, stamped with the crest of
Prince Matternlchare sold at private
ales to millionaires for $40 and $50 a
bottle.

Automobiles of ninety or more horsepower, made to order, will ost from
$30,000 to $40,000. Some millionaires
keep a dozen or more automobiles,
with a head chauffeur at $4,000 or
$5,000 a year salary and two or three
assistants at $23 a week each.
Then there Is the ocean goiug yacht,
which cannot be maintained In the
most modest, way at a smaller annual
expenditure than $25,000. New York
Press.

QUESTIONS.

'

gers.

At the Dudley street terminal passengers walk downstairs Into a large
,pen through which cars for all points
pass. No transfer checks are uj ed and
there is no confusion. New York
World.

-

ENGLISH ETCHINGS,
Contributors to the London Times
are paid $25 a column.
A record breaking plate glass mirror
In the dining room of the Savoy hotel,
London, Is 158 Inches square and half
au inch thick,
Pupils in the English national schools
are being taught the Amerlcau custom
of saluting the flag. But they do to
on national anniversaries only.
For the best designs for the backs of
playing cards, Illustrating the visit of
the Prince and Princess of Wales to
India. theJomjaani. ulMaker of Phu- -
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of Mexico.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
No

The Mexican Central bus recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, goin via the Mexican Centra!
.to either Vera Cm?, or Tamptco,
SI'NMHNF ROUTE, vu rOtfiMNi'F IHTl'WW,
thence
ine famous Ward Steam-- '
l
to
.New
ine
York.
iai.'p
The return
will ho by rail over nny lino to El' PAST PASttLNGCft AND FREIGHT SFRViCt.
.TAMrflr
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLt ,
Pnso. The cniiio trip, covering
of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
fiimniis Aloro ('anile, Newport, and n
dozen of tbo largest ciiioR ol the TJnl
ted States, can he made for $122.R0. A
'more delightful nip can not be
plnuned, as stopover privileges are
'allowed and ihn tickets are good for
one year from Hie date of sale. The
trio includes he City of Mexico, the!
"Paris of America." Kurlher iufor
mat ion can he secured by addressing
A. Dulohcry, Commercial Agent, E)
Paso. Texas, or W. D. Murdock, Assistant General Passenger Agent, City

as dangerous as his

If you cannot afford to pay for a
daily
paper, subscribe for the Weeklj
When some men have nothing to do New
Mexican Review and get the
become
reformers.
they
cream of the week's doings, it Is a
from
If u man asks a candid opinion
good paper to send to your friends.
a friend and gets it, it makes him mad.
Some people Invariably get the worst
It yon want, anything on earth try
of tt, because they are alwviys demandn New Mexican "ad."
ing the best of it.
As soon as a mau gets a notion that
his employer can't get along without
him he is getting ready to lose his Job
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
There is always the danger that ev
ery man will become the hired man
and every mother the hired girl to their
MASONIC.
.....
family. When a young man begins to make
Montezuma lidge No
regular visits to a girl, how it would
I, A P. & A. M. Regit
knock out the romance If It were said
communication flrsi
that he was calling on her to make arMonday of ea;h month
rangements for hiring a cook tchison
at Masonic. Hall it 7? SO
Globe.

threats.

j

lr

-A-

p. m,
11. P. STfiPHK
Where Kit Marlone Wm Hurlrd.
.I, W. M.
St. Nicholas,
Dcptford, possesses ALAN f!, MeCORT), Ceey.
richer literary, artistic and uaval associations than most churches of the rivSanta Fe Chapter, No.
er side. It was the parish church of
I, R. A. M.
Regular
John Evelyn and his tenant, Peter the
convocation 2nd MonGreat, who delighted to make the parday of each month at
son drunk, ns well as of u long line
Manonlo Hall a I 7:30
of naval heroes. One of the many hisI, m.
toric monuments quaintly commemoS. SPITZ, 11. V.
rates Peter Pett, "the Noah of his age,"
A weird ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secy.
who Invented the frigate.
wood carving, representing the prophSanta Fe Commaudery No.
et Ezeklel In the valley of dry bones,
1, K. T. Regular conclave
is by Griullng Gibbons, who was "disIn each
fourth Monday
covered" here by Evelyn. The parish
month at Masonic Hall at
register records the burial of Christo"slalue by ffrancls
W. H. GRIFFIN, E. 0.
:Sf) p. m.
pher Marlowe,
Archer" on June 1, 1003. -- Westminster
W. II. KRNMHDY, Recorder.

Connections at Torrance, Naw Mexico, with El Paia 4 8outriwest!.m
nd Chlcafio, Rock island
Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fa,
New Mexico, with the Atchison,
A Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Fe
with the Denver & Rio Grands Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rork Island A Pacific Railway, vie
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
Toj-ek-

W. H, ANDREWS,
Pres. and Oeh. Mgr.

8. B. QRIM3HAW,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Myr.
FRANK

J. P. LYNG,
City

DlDRT,

Asst. Sec'y and Treat.

A. I. QRlMSHAW,
Trav. Frelfjht and Pasa. Aflt.

frelflht and Pass. Ajt.

General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Cassette.

.ew

i'oik
Why Is it that a cleaning of win
Evening Post, that Franklin made a dows is tha signal for a rainstorm?
particular study of colds and hud his
Why Is John always late the night the
own theory about them,
hich we be- cook is
out and visitors are expected
tois
much
the theory of
lieve
pretty
In the evening?
day. One of his assertions was that
And why, on, why, do visitors alcatching cold does not come from mere ways come the oue
afternoon iu the
cold, but from unequal temperature
week when one is uot dressed to reover the body aud from undistributed
ceive them ?
moisture. To prove this he made tt
Why does a woman think she has so
of
on
number
observations
occasions
much better lasle thau her richer
when he did and did not suffer. A few
neighbor if she but had as much niouey
of these follow:
to gratify it?
By putting on a damp shirt on a dry
Wl
is It that a leak lu the pipe Is
body yes.
discovered Saturday afternoon,
alwa;
on
a
on
a
wet
shirt
By putting
dry
when a plumber cannot be found until
body, though this wets the body ten
Mouilay morning?
times more no.
Why is it lliut wheu one has made a
By sitting lu a room where the floor
purchase one sees ten. minutes later
Las been newly wnshed yes.
By going Into a river and staying something else which would hare lyeu
better or clieuper or more becoming?-- "
there an hour (no sheets so wet) no.
Philadelphia Ledger.
By wetting the feet only yes.
By wetting all the clothes through
the body and wearing them a whola
MODES OF THE MOMENT.
day no.
By sitting In a room against a crevice
Raised ribbon embroidery gives a
-- yes.
touch of supreme elegance on silk or
In
as
the open
By sitting
long
cloth Eton or empire jackets.
Gowns of silk gauze striped with
are often accompanied by little
satin
How Cyaulde W
Discovered.
embroidered
boleros of taffeta the color
Scheelo iu 1783 laid the foundations
of the satiu stripe.
for the manufacture of cyanide 'of poInuumerable princess or one piece
tassium. With prussiate of potash for
Its base, dried animal matter of any frocks lu figured organdie aud other
and all kinds was dumped into the su- forms of muslin appear, lace trimmed
end showing Insertions. perheated vessels containing the potQuite the newest thing in colored
ash, together with Iron filings and borings, a stonellke black mass resulted muslins is 'the gown of plain tint with
from the cooling, and other processes a flowered border. Very quaint and
brought the final lemon colored crys- charming effects may be produced lo
tals which resulted from evaporation! these softly colored fabrics.
of the solutions. From these crystals
Bright colored silk jackets are a
prussic acid was evolved, of which a strong fancy of the season, with White
cotton or linen gowns. They are ac2 per cent solution is the pharmaceutical preparation, yet so powerful that companied by hats, parasols, girdles or
four drops will kill a large dog. A sashes aud often shoes and stockings
chemist, putting a cyanide solution In of the same order.
a gold lined dish In 1844, discovered
It looks now as If skirts might bethat the gold was dissolved In the come as fusslfled as waists are at presliquid. This was the beginning of the ent before many months, Long lines
gold plating process by the use of cya, have had a strenuous use, and the
nide and the further Involvement of vogue of the tunic Is increasing,, not
the poison came about In electroplatdecreasing. Oversklrt semblances are
ing, In photography and In treating revery plentiful among smart summer
fractory gold ores. Technic 1 World.
walking skirts. New York Sua.

Lonlaa Alcott'a Edneatloa.
Abbott, with some family property, bought the house known
now as the Wayside, since Hawthorne
bought aud renamed It In 1852, says R
B. SJaaboru iu tbe Critic. The Alcotts
had called It Hillside aud had passed
pleasaut childish years there. Louisa's
story telling gift was developed here,
and in the barn her earliest plays were
acted by herself and her sisters and
schoolmates, lu her earlier years at
Concord she had been for a short time
a pupil of Heury Thoreau and still
earlier of her father's Boston school.
Her other education came irregularly
from her parents, from :i temporary
governess and sometimes from town
schools, but she always missed the
careful education that nidst of he
girls had, either In pnhltc nr In
private schools.

lu

Atidly Shaped SitlUei.
The most peculiar spiders In the
world, as well as the largest ones, Inhabit the Island of Sumatra. They are
of all conceivable forms and colors, and
some of them spin threads almost as
large and strong as the grocer's twine.
Some queerly shaped spiders have
square bodies poised on long red legs,
and others have crooked green and yellow legs which support heart shaped
bodies. Oue of the very oddest of the
lot has a body that looks like that of
a youug turtle, the "shell" having round
knobs and pear shaped projections all
over It.

'

Everything is near everything else.
It Is a city of annihilated distances.
"Church cars" are run on Sundays,
making a circuit of the Back Bay
places of worship.
Copley square for once seems disappointing. Its beautiful buildings appear toylike after New York.
Everybody is polite, policemen included. Charges are moderate. The
streets are clean. The public garden
Is a joy forever.
On the walls of the huge waiting
room of the South station the names
of the counties of the state are painted
to serve as meeting places for passen-
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Tow and Improvement Company
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Fvtvte Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

.ton N HrYKr'H. I'ridwit.
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BELEN TOWJSISITE

railroad

Belen
HABITS

Cunts, i.onuouToUonTTf prizo of "i.
A London dentist untile a novel proposal of murrlnge. He fell ju love with
nn elderly patient who ordered a set of
false teeth from hlui. When (he teelh
wore delivered he woman found a
liuaf little proposal engraved nu llie
plate which held the teeth.
I

IX

.
The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

-

leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points Fa3t to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
1,000 biuineja and residenefl lots, size

MfcXlCAX, SANTA

LEW, N, M

Helen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., ui tbo junc-

Jean-uett-

SHORT STORIES..

FE.SEV

Monument to a Flail.
A "tombstone" which Is to be seen
In the garden of Fish cottage, Blockley,
a picturesque village In South Worcestershire, is believed to be the only
fish's tombstoue in existence. The Inscription is as follows:
In Membry of the Old Fish.
Under the soil the old Fish, do, lie.
Twenty years, he, lived and then, did, die.
Ha was so Uune you, understand
He would, come, and eat, out, of, our,
hand.
Died April the 20th, 18SS.
Aged 20 years.
London Graphic.

Santa Fe Lodge ol Perfect Ion Nn. 1,
Ancient and Accepted
Rlto ot Pcottlah Free itaaonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7: SO o'clock In the evening Id
Masonic Hall, south side ot Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rlto Free Maaoni are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EA9LF,r,32.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.

Hih degree.

Ktibber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIXD Y0UBSELP WRITING THE
SAMB THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OP
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PF.OrLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
THAN EVER BEFORE- 3F.0AUSE THEY SAVH
TTMTC, AND TTME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
no

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I O. O. F
nieota every Thursday overling In Odd
Follow' Hall, San Franslseo if.rret
VUltlni brothers welcome?.
MAX KALTKtt, N. 0.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAg.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every flrBt
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Cas'.le Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco afreet.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A. V. WALTRR. C. C.
.J. 8. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. 11. BOWLER, Master of Finance,

Sad Story.
Kind Lady--Dyou mean' to tell me
that readiug Shakespeare brought you
B. P. O. E.
to prison? What works did yon rend?
No. 411 "Romeo an' Juliet," mum.
Santa Fe Lodfee, No. 460. B. P. O. .,
Kind Laily-lt- nl
what evil Influence 'inlds Its
regular session on the eecon
No.
41- 1- Why,
could thnt have on you?
fourth Wednesdays of each month.
and
it learned me to be a porch climber,
Visiting brothers are Invited and welmum Puck.
come.
NORMAN L. tONO, 1. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Seey.
MU taken Identity.
"I Just dropped In again today," said
the lady, "to see those lovely sideFRATERNAL UNION.
boards you had last week"
Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
"Not me, ma'am,',' replied the callow
furniture salesman. "I.nln't never been Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
able to raise even a mustache. "Phlla-delnhlat 8 o'clock p. m Odd Follows' Hall,
Piess.
San Franclsoo street. Visiting Frat-erNo gentleman ever finds It necessary
welcome.
to proclaim his elinraeter In the asserR. L. BACa, fraternal Mailer.
tion that he Is a gentleman. Dohith
DAVID OONZALB3. Secy.
MAOGTI I) MONTOYA, Tree
uia

-

PRICE-LIS-

T,

Ha
.Stamp, not over 2J
long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- o
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
.,
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J nnd not over 6 inches long. . , ,?5c
Each additional line on same st amp, 20c.
One-lin- e
Ic
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 21c ertra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type iwd k over ono-hainch in aize, we charge
for one lino (or each one-nainch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
$1.00
10c
Dater, month, day and year in
35c
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Mode! Band Dater
.$1.50
lac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.80
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3, 15c; 2x3i, 25c;
35c; 3x6, 50c;
One-lin- e

lf

if

Ii2.
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News-Tribun- e
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
GAIN

ANNUAL CONVENTION
COMMERCIAL CLUB
BELEN
BANKERS' ASSOCIATION
OPENING AT

i

tit
MINERAL WATER.
year. One can always eat
It'.
Coyote Artesian Mineral Water Is herring, per lb.
specially recommended by the bottlers for all kidney, liver and stomach
VINEGAR.
troubles. Being artesian water it is
Good vinegar nialics good salad.
contamination.
nil
five from
possible
We carry an assortment in bottles.
Price per bottle 15o, per doz. $1.05.
C. & B. Malt vinegar, qua ft a line.
As a, table water and for use In
Kuner's Malt, 25e.
making summer drinks tliis water' has
Hayle's Terragon, pinls, IMc.
no superior.
liayle's Terragon, quarts, Sue.
Terragon vinegar gives n delighlful
zest to n salad.
SUMMER DRINKS.
We have an assortment of soda
water, ginger ale, grape fruit chain-CANNED GOODS.
pagiie, and unl'ermeuted wines rliat
Our slock of canned fls'lt, meals, etc.
is quite complete. Welch's Grape will he a
surprise to you, it you have
Juice, pints 3ut quarts COc; Soda Wat-- '
seen it. We have a. hundred
;neer
3
l."c.
Grape sorts (o select from.
er, pints for 25c, quarts
Fruit Ohampagne, quarts 15c and $l.ii5;
Cold boiled ham. large cans S5c.
of
Blood
the grape champagne.;
Cnderwooil's deviled bam, 20c and
quarts 30c.
::oc.
Cnfermented wines and California
Common deviled ham 05c and 10e.
elder 30c.
Imported sardines luc to I0e.
Grape juice builds up the- system,
Sardines a la Itordolniso, fish shaped
is a food and a delightful beverage
tine, 2oo, two 'for $35.
lb. jars GrllTiu preserves 25c.
Tall jars Kerndell preserves 40c.
MALT EXTRACTS.

i

j

Are you run down? Do you need a
CANTALOUPES.
bracer? Then use Malt Nutrine or
These conrichlltz's Malt Extract.
We are now receiving daily ship
tain large quantities of hops, and (ire incut of cantaloupes. They sell al
sedatives and soporifics as well as five anil ten ceuls each.
flesh builders.
contain"
Malt Nutrine especially,
BAYLE'S SPECIALTIES
quantities grape sugar.
Saratoga, chip potatoes lb. 25c.
Per bottle 20c per dozen, $2,35.
Pretzels, per pound 15c.
Salted iicunuts, pound 25c.
BONELESS HERRING.
Bayle's pretzels are dipped lu lye
fire. That Is
Bayle's boneless and skinned her ami baked over an open
better.
are
of
whv
time
this
fine
dish
a
they
make
ring
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FRANCISCO

KS

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate
small

Wf have sotne choice property for the person with
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our

Office

West Side of Plasja,

:

:

:
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DENVER & ftlQ GRANDE

"Scenic Ltoe of the WotM."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

zizzzz

to zrzizzr

Train.

double-heade-

cnpittil and also

lit of

n.i

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Telephone No. . Meat Market Telephone No. 40

(irocerv

St. Michael's College
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EUuiidles bliow Earnings to Be CiooJ Friday Evening Building Cost v'u. tA.....i
In Flourishing Condition Ex000
Elaborate Program
fair increase Over Laat
ecutlve Committee.
Year.
for Occasion.
The second annum convention of
Helen's Commercial Club building
Estimates on the earnings of the wblch has just been completed at, a tho New Mexico Bankers' Association
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for cost of $20,000 will be formally open- will bo held at Las Vegas on Septemthe fiscal year which ended Jnne 30, ed Friday evening. The "house warm- ber 25th. The place, and date for
decidshow that this road made a splendid ing" will consist of a reception, fol- the forthcoming gathering was
ed upon at a meeting of the executive
gain over the some period in the pre- - lowed by a dance, and It promises to
assembled for the
vious year. The estimated earnings be an elaborate affair.
Invitations committee which
in Albuquerque.
for the fiscal year were $19,250,505, have been sent to a number of the purpose
The New Mexico Bankers' Associa
which Is an increase of $2,019,528 over nearby cities and towns, and It is exHon was organized last winter at a
Hie same period last year. That is a
pected that a large number of visitors convention in Albuquerque which was
will be among the guests.
gain of 15.58 per cent.
attended by representatives of every
The Denver & Rio Grande Is almost
Committees selected to bav'e charge bank in the Territory. The associa
a
exclusive
Colorado road and its of the affair are as follows:
tion is in a flourishing condition and
earnings are 'probably the best barom- Arrangments William 'M. Berger, the advantages of an organization of
oler of the state's condition from year Charles Heinken, H, Mmory Davis, L. this kind are already manifesting
to year.
Tho Colorado &. Southern C. Becker and Hugo 'Mueller.
themselves.
Is also a 'Colorado road and its earn
Reception John Cocker, R. KmThe bankers belonging to the ex- THE FORTY-EIGHTYEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3, 1906.
ings also show a gain of about the ory Davis, Jose R. Chaves, Paul R. ecutive oomniltt.ee who attended the
same percentage.
R.
date
and
Monte
II.
the
which
at
Byors, meeting
Dalies,
place
Uigney,
BROTHER E. LEWIS President.
The earnings of both roads for the Prod Scholle, William D. RndeUft'e, for holding the next annual conventhat
June
ended
30, 1905, showed Fred A. Becker, William M. Berger, tion were chosen, were as follows:
year
big gains over t'hat of 1904, because and O. A. Benkemdorf.
E. A. Cahoon, cashier of the First
ViU oi HiriKPH,
Uj.IL WilS Wit! Ifitll
Finance Jose E. Chavez, Fred National bank, of Roswell, chairman
The pleasing feature of 'the situation Sciholle, It. Emory Davis, U C Beck- - of the committee; D. T. Hopkins, cashIs that there is every reason to be er and William M.
ier of the San Miguel National bank,
Berger.
lieve the gains will be even larger
Floor John Becker, Jr., William of I.as Vegas, Joseph Price, president
In the year to come. There are cer
R. l.e Bran, Adolph Becker
F. 0. of the Socorro State bank, Jefferson
Raynolds, president of the First Nattainly bumper crops for transportation Fischer ntvd E. C. Zwelger.
ional bank, of Lns Vegas, H. D. Bowthis fall and the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company has contracts for imore
man, of Bowman's bank, Las Cruces,
C. N. Bltickwell, president, of the First
t'han a year ahead that will keep every TERRIBLE DEATH
National bank of Raton, Frank McKee.
of the great industry
department
OF NATIVE cashier
of the First National bank, of
town
tho
in
state
working. Every
and W. S. Strlckler, or
Albuquerque,
seems to be having an era of building Foot
Caught on Tracks of Mexican the Bank Of Commerce, of Albuquer- and prosperity and the demand for
Central Railway, Jerking Him
que.
frolgbt transportation is going to he
Beneath Wheels.
Mr. Cahoon is the chairman of the
large.
committee, and Mr. Blacliwell Is prosi- ,
According to a dispatch from
Paso, a native who was familiarly
RATHER EX
known by the name of "El Roy," but
PENSIVE COLTS whose real
MARKET REPORT.
name was supposed to bo
either Inez or Ignaclo Reyes, was
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
Very
Interesting
Controversy Who crushed to death last Friday on the
MONEY AND METALS.
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS
Is Real Owner Suit of
It, is said
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"THE CLUB"
'('lie old establtfttefl line of pxuU formerly earned al
"Our Place" has been added lo our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
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to Coronado Hotel.
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You'll Have to Hurry!
lady just, from .Mexico arrived In
Santa I'e yesterday with a beautiful
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CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and
dian Curios in the United 8tae.
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Remedy

remedy

is recommended

by dealers who have told it (or
many years and know its value.
It hat received thousands of

S. CANDELARIO,
301-30- 3

Diarrhea

Almott every family has need
o( a reliable remedy for colic or
diarrhea al wrae time during the
year.
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THE ORIGINAL
OLD

A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace with the
vLole world. You ca get lt at the
lion Ton Hotel and I.nnch Counter.
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testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory
results.
It has often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
er a physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Caa
afford to risk to much for ae
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M. DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water Street.

Office Hours
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PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Instruments.
Faradle, galvanic

and static electricity.
Eadlographlc work.
Violet Rays, Photothnrapy,
O7one Generator, Etc.
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